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Deadly sea slugs back
on beaches... p2

Record numbers
enter nude swim... p5

Interview: Church St
identity Bob Keely... p22

Twenty new homes in Belmont are to be built
by Ngati Whatua Orakei in the next stage of
development on its Devonport peninsula land.
The 13 houses in the first stage of the Oneoneroa development have sold, with 12 already
occupied.

Consents have been lodged for the second
stage. Four of the new homes are on Eversleigh
Rd and 12 homes on Lowe St.
Ngati Whatua already has consent for four
homes on Rutherford St and hopes to sell these
off the plans this summer.

A Ngati Whatua spokesperson said market
feedback favoured low-maintenance, purpose-built and stylish homes with access to
local parks and beaches, in close proximity
to supermarkets and other essential services.
To page 2

Ngati Whatua launches next building stage

Foster strokes ahead in classic

Champion... Brent Foster defended his Round North Head Classic swim title on Saturday and is
congratulated at the finish by event director Simon Millar. More pictures and story, page 5.
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Commuters to be kept guessing long after bus decision made

The public and their elected local representatives seem set to be kept in the dark on the fate
of Devonport’s AT Local service and bus routes
until well into the New Year.
Community submissions closed on the rideshare service and ferry feeder 806 and 807 bus
routes from Stanley Bay and Cheltenham last
month.
Auckland Transport (AT) said it had received
729 responses. This is far more than for consultation over Takapuna Town Square or on the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Plan.
AT says it is currently reviewing the feedback.
It will make a recommendation to its board
in December, for it to decide on whatmix of

services should continue.
A consultations ‘summary and decisions’ report would be made public in early 2021, ahead
of any changes to the services, a spokesperson
said. (Other already-announced AT budget-saving bus cuts across the city are set to take effect
from the end of January).
This means commuters and the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board (which is scheduled
to meet in the third week of January) face scant
notice of changes to the local services.
Stanley Bay ferry users were given around
three months’ notice that their service was to be
stopped on Christmas Eve. Many were looking
to use the 806 bus or AT Local to get them to
Devonport to ferry to the city.
Among them is North Shore councillor and
Stanley Point resident Chris Darby, who was

bitterly disappointed at the ferry’s axing. North
Shore MP Simon Watts has started a petition
to retain it.
Local-board members believe the ferry
service, and consideration of extending the
suburban bus routes to reinstate a loop route
down Ngataringa Rd past Ryman Healthcare’s
William Sanders Village, could usefully have
been part of the consultation.
The public was asked to rate its preferences
between losing AT Local – which has been on
an extended trial – in favour of more frequent
buses, or having AT Local run in a smaller area
during off-peak hours to supplement buses.
Some board members favour boosting the
buses and others rate keeping AT Local. Toni
van Tonder defended the taxpayer-subsidised AT
Local trial as being innovative rather than elitist.

Deadly slugs may be making comeback

09 445 9800

Toxic sea slugs appear to be back on local
beaches and suspected of causing dog illnesses.
Belmont Vet Clinic Veterinarian Mark Turnwald has treated a dog that was wobbly and
vomiting. Turnwald wasn’t sure what made
the dog ill, but suspected it may have been the
consumption of a toxic slug.
“It’s hard to know what the cause is, but dogs
are known to get sick quite quickly and become
uncoordinated from toxic sea slugs,” he said.
Turnwald advised dog owners to avoid the
edges of the water, including washed-up seaweed and foam. He said dogs should be kept
on the leash at the beach. “Dogs have died in
the past, but for some years there haven’t been
many cases,” said Turnwald.
Vet Nurse Sarah Hailwood from North Shore
Vets said every year there is a report about the
toxicity of slugs on the beaches, but there hasn’t

been any serious cases for years. North Shore
Vets, Devonport, had not received any cases of
slug-poisoning yet.
Hailwood said if a dog is suspected of eating
a slug, it should be forced to vomit.
Last weekend, reports emerged of sea slugs
at Takapuna Beach.
The grey side-gilled sea slug has been linked
to the deaths of dogs on Auckland beaches in
2009. It has been most commonly found on
North Shore beaches during the summer.
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Peninsula house
builds roll on

“A supportive resilient community will be top
of that list,” she said.
“We believe our plans reflect these needs and,
similar to our first stage, we will offer a mix of
two-, three- and four-bedroom homes.”
Ngati Whatua expects to hear back from
Auckland Council around late November on
the resource consents for the Eversleigh and
Lowe St homes.

3 Victoria Rd:
empty for 851 days
The old Devonport Borough Council
building at 3 Victoria Rd became vacant
on 9 July 2018.
It has now been unoccupied for 851
days. Auckland Council development
arm Panuku is working through the
future options for the building.

EnrolmEnt
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Enrolment
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of2021
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Enrolment
at the school
is governed by
Students
for 2019
an enrolment scheme, details of which
are available from the school office.

Devonport Primary School

Applications for out-of-zone places in all
invitesare
applications
year groups
warmly invitedfor
for those
students
who will
become eligible
out of zone
enrolments
in
for enrolment during the period
Years
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
9 February 2021 to 17 December 2021.

for 2019

The deadline for receipt of applications for
out-of-zone places is 29 November 2021.

Applications
close:
17th
Oct
Parents
will be informed
of the
outcome
of the
ballot(if
within
three school
daysOct
Ballot
Date
required)
- 24th
of the ballot being held.

If you live in our home zone and have
Please
contact the school for
not yet let us know your plan to enrol
application
forms,
orcontact
an the
your child later this year,
please
school
immediatelytotovisit.
assist us
opportunity
to plan
445appropriately.
0183
the Board of trustees will also hold
office@devonport.school.nz
multiple ballots throughout 2021
www.devonportschool.nz
to enable out-of-zone children to
continue to enrol in 2021.
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Well-settled Linda still happy at home in Bayswater

Home sweet home… Linda Rigg at her Bayswater State house of 70 years
Linda Rigg is one of New Zealand’s longest-standing State-house tenants – having
recently celebrated 70 years living in the
same Kainga Ora home on Bayswater Ave.
And at 96, Rigg has no plans to move
anytime soon.
She brought up four children in the
house. And her two eldest, John (73) and
Vicky (72), moved back in after marriage
break-ups.
“Its always been a family home,” Rigg
says.
She grew up in Wellington, living in flats
as a child and spending time in a Catholic
orphanage, before working at Hutt Hospital.
An Auckland friend invited her to stay.
They went to a “do” at Waihi Beach, where a
man tapped her on the shoulder, introduced
himself as Devon John Maxwell Rigg and
asked for a dance. It was her future husband.
They married in 1946 and lived for three
years with his mother in Grafton.
By this time she had given birth to John
and Vicky, and was expecting son Paul.
“You can imagine how desperate I was to
get a house of our own.”
The couple wrote to the Ministry of Housing. “We got a a telegram back to say we

had been allotted a house… we were very
happy and felt very lucky.”
They were originally set to go to a house
in Tamaki, but as Devon had got work at the
Navy base, they managed to “swap” with
someone who had been placed in Bayswater.
On 15 August 1950, they moved into a
six-week-old, three-bedroom house – with
the lawns newly laid.
Lino was on the floor. It had a small
bathroom, with a bath but no shower. The
tenancy agreement showed the weekly rent
for the home as two pound, two shillings
and sixpence.
Under fixtures and fittings, the State
Advances Corporation, as the landlord was
called back then, counted various items
including six curtain hooks, a doorbell, a
fire grate and an ash pan. In the laundry, a
copper lid and grate was also noted.
In the front yard, Rigg planted a tree –
still standing – to mark the occasion.
“We never thought about moving or
buying our own house – we have always
been happy here.”
The couple didn’t own a car, with Devon
catching a bus to work at the Navy, where
he later became a seaman before joining

the the merchant Navy. He died, aged 86,
about 10 years ago.
The local community was the focus of
family life: Rigg worshipped every Sunday
at the nearby St Luke’s Catholic Church,
from the day it opened in 1960 until its final
service in the middle of last month.
Youngest son Billy enjoyed playing
tennis at Belmont Park Racquets Club
next door.
“Its been a lovely community to live in –
everyone knew each other.”
She enjoyed gardening: “I really liked
going to the nurseries and looking at all the
colourful plants.”
At 65, she took up bowls at the Belmont
Park Bowling Club, which then had separate
men’s and women’s divisions.
“I really loved bowls… it kept me fit,” she
says. Rigg is a life member of the club and
played regularly on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, until her final roll-up aged
93. “I was getting a bit slow by then.” She
still attends the club’s Christmas dinners.
Kainga Ora hosted a small party at her
house, to mark the 70-year milestone.
“I didn’t have to bring anything – which
was even better,” said Rigg.
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Octogenarian poets launch latest solo collections

Dual launch... Poets Peter Bland (left) and Devonport’s Kevin Ireland, an advocate of the local coffee
Around 80 people attended the launch of
new poetry collections by Kevin Ireland and
Peter Bland at Devonport Library last week,
being entertained by readings and reminiscences from two elder statesmen of New Zealand
literature.
For Bland (86) Nowhere is Too Far Off is
his 25th book and for Ireland (87) Shape of the
Heart his 26th collection of poetry.
Both have had publishing careers dating
back more than 50 years, with their first solo
collections hitting the shelves in the 1960s.
Ireland’s collection contains some of his
regular themes of clouds and landscapes, and
the writing life, and Bland’s features images of

the sea and his late wife, Beryl. However, both
books also feature the inevitability of ageing.
Meeting up with friends used to involve
talking about “girls, parties and films; now
it’s the times of appointments with doctors,
mainly,” Ireland said.
Many of his poems contained images of the
simplicity of life, such as making sourdough
bread, growing up having baths rather than
showers – and even enjoying a good coffee.
“One of the terrible things about travelling is
the coffee is horrible everywhere...Devonport
has the best coffee in the world,” Ireland said.
Bland said he was no longer a jobbing actor,
he wasn’t travelling anymore, had had a stroke

in the last year and it was now a big effort getting to the supermarket. But he felt his poems
were no worse for it.
“I don’t impose myself on the poems as
much as I once did.
“I’m not going out much, but the garden
seems to be growing into the house – it’s
wonderful.”
Both collections are on sale at Paradox
Books.
• Devonport Library Associates, who hosted
the launch, have two further events planned
for the year – a celebration of notable
Devonport women and a launch of Dennis
Glover’s letters.

Thank you North Shore!
It’s an honour to be elected as your Member of Parliament.
Thank you to all those who supported me. I am proud to represent our
stunning electorate and to be your strong voice in Parliament. I am
humbled and excited and look forward to serving the wonderful people
of the North Shore.
As your local MP, I’m here to help. Feel free to drop in to my Takapuna
Electorate Office at 15 Anzac Street or call us on 09 486 0005.

Authorised by Simon Watts, 15 Anzac Street, Takapuna.
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Foster defends Round North Head Classic title

Classic finishers… (from left) first woman home, Ella Crowe,
oldest competitor Joe McCullum (86) and Chris Gildea, who wore
a witch’s hat during the race, held on the day of Halloween; while
Geoff Carter and Helen Adams crossed the line together (right)
Brent Foster won the Round North Head
Classic, raced from Windsor Reserve to
Cheltenham last Saturday, in a time of
27 minutes 47 seconds – more than one
minute faster than his nearest rival.
The 2.5 km race had a record 32 nude
“freedom swimmers”, with 205 competitiors in total finishing the event.
Ella Crowe was first woman home in a

time of 31 minutes, 36 seconds.
Other division winners were: First junior female: Gabriella Doyle; 31 minutes,
49 seconds. First junior male: Jamieson
Wells; 40 minutes, 15 seconds. First male
freedom swimmer: Jono Ridler; 32 minutes, 14 seconds. First female freedom
swimmer: Alice Adams; 33 minutes, 24
seconds.

Don’t Panic

We are seeing a frenzy of buyer demand for an already inflated property
market, with so many daily requests for “how much can I borrow now that
debt is so cheap?” for either first homes, upgrades or investment properties.
We then meet and give an indication of borrowing and what your needs
are, complete a Statement of Position and submit an application to the
appropriate bank (usually their existing bank). We then wait for a response,
which often requires further questions and information.
In the meantime, clients are pacing up and down as deadlines and
auction dates pass them by and they become quite anxious about FOMO
(Fear of Missing Out). To this we say “relax and don’t panic”, there will
be other opportunities. With so much heat in the market, it could well
slow down over the next several months/years as it is hard to believe asset
markets can continue to ignore the severity and impact of the global and
local response to this flu epidemic.
So build your equity/savings, increase your business/personal income, cut
out any non-essential spending and make sure your account conduct is in
order – you will find in time there will be a property for you somewhere.....
Keep in touch with us to help guide you though the process.

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing,
saves plenty.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, saves plenty.
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New market a Halloween treat

Hundreds of visitors made the most of the
setting of the new Fort Takapuna market, with
many taking time out from browsing to sit and
snack on the grass.
Among those attending was Devonport-Takapuna Local Board member, Trish
Deans, who said: “I never expected such a
crowd.”
Family groups were a feature last Saturday,
with a few parading their Halloween Eve
costumes early. Inside the barracks, where
stalls selling crafts, flowers and gifts had been
set up, there was also a small activities area
for young children that nodded to a spooky
evening ahead. Outside, food stalls and an
overrun coffee caravan were doing a good
trade and a guitarist played.
Speciality items on offer included bottles of
limoncello made with New Zealand lemons,
with the bonus of sample sips dispensed with
Italian good cheer. Among other popular tastes
were a salami selection and Devonport’s own
Uglys Beautiful Produce, which finds new
takers for surplus locally grown fruit.
It was a promising start for Cozy Markets,
the operator behind the 9am to 2pm new
venture. Pre-Christmas markets are also
planned at the barracks on 28 November and
12 December.
Toasting the new market… Paolo
Loggia selling Sovrano limoncello

OPENING
SPECIALS
INCL.

20% OFF
New stock in store NOW

NZ MADE POOL
PACKAGES

• POOLS • SPaS • chemicaLS • fiLtratiOn
• free water teSting • finance avaiLabLe
OPEN 6 DAYS
11 Barry’s Point Road, Takapuna (opp. Countdown) | 09 476 7592
www.paramountpools.co.nz |
@paramountpoolsandpoolquipnz
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Family fun… Devonport youngsters Casey Craighead (left), aged 8,
beside sister Sarah, 6, and their four cousins: Elijah Schwartz, 8, his
brother Morris, 10, and sisters Izzy, 4, and Hannah, 6. All dressed
up early in the day for a Halloween-themed visit to the new Fort
Takapuna Market last Saturday, with trick-and-treating to come later.

And now it’s even
easier to dress like a
French woman...
introducing
Leon and Harper

All the way from Paris,
Leon and Harper create readyto-wear basics that pay homage
to the Parisian sense of timeless
style. We invite you
to come and view our
Leon and Harper range,
exclusive to So French Home.

We are open from
9.30am till 4.30pm every day

Shop Ph 021 0290 8640
bonjour@sofrenchhome.co.nz
facebook: sofrenchhome

Funny bones… Market-goers (from left) Rosany Lima, Natalia Lima,
Haven Krause, Roberta Krause and Martin Krause.

Shop 2, Old Post Office,
10 Victoria Road, Devonport

www.sofrenchhome.co.nz
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Depot gallery manager departs

The Depot Artspace gallery manager
Tracey Kitchingman has departed as part of
a restructuring.
Her position was disestablished, and
Kitchingman decided to take redunancy after
two years at the Depot, its manager Lynn
Lawton said.
Gallery spaces are also likely to change
next year, with a cut in the size of the Depot’s

main gallery and the creation of a smaller
exhibition space. The smaller gallery would
allow two to three exhibitors at a time.
It will provide more accessibility to artists,
due to greater affordability and the smaller
size of both the main and smaller gallery,
Lawton said.
For the public, it was likely to mean more
artworks on display with greater variety,

through more solo and smaller exhibitions,
he said.
The main gallery would retain some flexibility, with a moveable wall allowing for a larger
space for community meetings and events.
Discussions on the future direction of the
Depot are ongoing, with Lawton’s replacement, who is currently in the UK and due to
take over in February.

Treat yourself
and a friend!

Buy a 10-Step Microdermabrasion
and we’ll give you another one FREE!
Only at The Cosmetic Clinic 246 Queen Street! Mention this ad or use this ad as your voucher!

Book today! 09 220 4366

T&Cs apply. Offer only available at The Cosmetic Clinic, Queen Street. Valid until Jan 31 2021.
TCC_005300 Queen St Ad - 80x171.indd 1

3/11/20 10:51 AM

FINAL VIEWING

Devonport 4/44 Stanley Point Road

So much more than you expect!

3

This delightful renovated three bedroom town house is tucked away in quiet peaceful Stanley Point.
Open plan designer kitchen, dining and lounge with soaring ceilings, skylight, and wood burner flow
to totally private, sunny outdoor spaces for living, entertaining and relaxing amongst the fenced
landscaped gardens. There are three bedrooms, master with walk in wardrobe and the third
bedroom features sky lights and birds eye view to the marina and city. A double garage and single
carport give you covered access into the house plus shelter for three vehicles. Wonderful location
amongst quality homes with a park, beach, and excellent schools close by. Devonport village is near
and the city and CBD is a 12 minute ferry ride away. Walk along the drive to see this easy-care home.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 12 Nov 2020
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View Sat/Sun 1.45-2.30pm
or by appointment
Lynda Betts 021 278 3024
lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1470406

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

1

2

1
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Bayswater 8A Birkley Road

Tall, dark and handsome

4

Busy lives call for simplified living, and nothing says low-maintenance and easy like this striking
contemporary home in convenient Bayswater. With a total of four bedrooms, an office, three
bathrooms and two living areas (split over two levels), there's something here for everyone.
Meticulous level of presentation and upkeep, there is not a thing to do. The practical, compact site
boasts a low-maintenance garden, a cute shed and easy access into the internal access double
garage for cars and toys. Bayswater is its own special community, with an abundance of local clubs,
Bayswater Park (right next door), Bayswater/Belmont shops, arterial bus route and CBD ferry at the
end of the peninsula. What a location!

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 19 Nov 2020
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View Sat/Sun 11.30am-12pm
Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480
Linda Simmons 027 459 0957

bayleys.co.nz/1451264

2

3

2

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz
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Devonport 96 Ngataringa Road

Imagine waking up to this... Every. Single. Day!

4

A quiet cul-de-sac destination beckons after a hard day at work, right on Duders Point and
overlooking Ngataringa Bay. Boasting spectacular views of the water and the Harbour Bridge
around to Auckland City, sunsets are visible from almost every room in the house. The easy layout
offers two levels of self-contained living, with each floor offering a bathroom and a kitchen, great for
those wanting to future proof and not use the stairs, split the home for extra income or independent
family members, or work from a home office situation. Extremely cute, quirkily styled and with
riparian rights offering direct water access from the site. Live your best life all year round.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 12 Nov 2020
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View Sun 3-3.45pm or by appointment
Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480
kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1451138

2

2

2

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz
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Boundary lines are indicative only

Hauraki 2/67 Jutland Road

#Familyfirst

4

Time to get amongst the Hauraki clique and put your family first by securing this super special, twostorey home just off main Jutland Road, in Walter Street. With four bedrooms in total, two
bathrooms and two living spread across two levels, this is a meticulously cared for property -invisible
is the acute attention to detail and lack of compromise on quality infrastructure. Catering nicely for
guests and friends, serious entertaining is made possible by the huge deck, complete with outdoor
television, heating and impressive Louvretec system. A home for families, a location second to none fifty footsteps from this lovely home and you are at one of the most coveted Primary Schools on the
North Shore and the absolute heart of the Community, Hauraki Primary.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 19 Nov 2020
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View Sat/Sun 4.30-5pm
Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480
kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1451262

bayleys.co.nz

2

2

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

1
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Studio of the Artist

Devonport 51 Church Street

A work of art

4

This intriguing villa, nestled into the base of Mt Victoria, was spectacularly transformed from two
workingman’s cottages into one family home with an award-winning renovation by acclaimed
architect Malcolm Walker. The main residence and separate artist studio are enveloped within
subtropical landscaped gardens and enjoy a magical sense of peace and privacy. The open-plan
chef’s kitchen, living and dining space at the heart of the home, flows out to the lush, sunny gardens
and the studio at the rear, which is perched in the treetops and enjoys panoramic views making it an
inspirational work space. Home to Sarah and Simon McIntyre and their family for the past 35 years,
this special property is an absolute work of art. Watch video online for more.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 19 Nov 2020
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View Sat/Sun 1-1.45pm
or by appointment
Linda Simmons 027 459 0957
linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1470397

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz

2

2

1
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Tug returning soon to Victoria Wharf

The historic tug William C Daldy will be
moored in Devonport within the month.
The shift to Victoria Wharf from busy
Princes Wharf in the city, to accommodate
America’s Cup activities, has the spin-off
benefit of providing another visitor attraction
for Devonport.
Approval for the move was given by the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board at its
monthly meeting.
The tug, the largest operating steamship
in New Zealand, was built in Scotland in
1935 for the Auckland Harbour Board. It
is now managed by the William C Daldy
Preservation Society, which organises open
days and charters.
Tug deck superintendent Roy Swan, who
attended the board meeting, later told the
Flagstaff that the society’s lease at Prince’s
Wharf ended on 8 December, with the move
pencilled in for late November. It would have
been earlier, but arranging access to power
and water meant plans had had to be delayed.
“Originally we planned to arrive there
under our own steam with a bit of a party and
publicity. Unfortunately, because we cannot
raise steam alongside our current berth, we
will have to be towed across cold, which is
not quite the same.”
The shift would depend on tug availability,
so an exact time could not be given. “It will be
a quiet affair. We will try to have a bit of an official arrival with razzmatazz at a later date.”
Board member Jan O’Connor told the
meeting there had been no problems when
the Daldy was located at Victoria Wharf
previously, with the vessel fitting in well
with the area’s heritage character. Member
Trish Deans said: “It’s another thing for our
visitors to see.”
The 38-metre tug was berthed at Victoria
Wharf from around 2005 until 2012, when it
was moved to allow the wharf to be strengthened. It has since been at Hobson Wharf and,

Full steam ahead... vintage vessel, the William C Daldy, will soon be
back in Devonport
from 2018, Princes Wharf.
Deputy board chair George Wood asked
Panuku official Fiona Knox if the wharf
was considered strong enough now, and was
assured it would be, given the tug would only
approach it at “walking pace”.
Chair Aidan Bennett acknowledged that
questions might be asked about the environmental impact of the tug, adding: “These
are just discharges, it’s a 100-year-old coal
vessel.”
In the years since it was last at Devonport,
Knox said improvements had been made

to the quality of coal used to power the
vessel and in the training of volunteers who
crewed it.
Member Toni van Tonder said she understood the society was keen to work with the
Devonport Business Association to maximise
promotions around the move.
She asked if the tug’s mooring would
impede public access to the wharf, but was
told it would not be fenced off. Fenders would
be in place along the wharf edge as a safety
buffer. However, as a working wharf, caution
would need to be exercised.

Hear Together,
North Shore
Hearing Testing

Hearing Aids & Repairs

Tinnitus Support

Custom Earplugs

Call 09 475 9849
teresaburnshearing.co.nz

215 Wairau Road, Glenfield
Fortnightly Clinic: 2 Fleet Street, Devonport

100% Locally
Owned
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Ballet stars pirouette past for a workout at village
A visit by two top dancers from the Royal
New Zealand Ballet was a special start to an
exercise programme launched for residents
of Ryman’s William Sanders Retirement
Village in Devonport.
The residents were helped through their
first class in the village’s recently opened
central block, before adjourning to morning
tea with the dancers.
The event was held the week before last
weekend’s public open days at the village,
which attracted hundreds of people eager to
check out the facilities.
Dancers Mayu Tanigaito and Shaun Kelly
were unable to perform, because they are
recovering from injuries, but both chatted
to residents while they stretched their way
through circuit exercises.
With Ryman a main sponsor of the national dance company, ballet members make
around 10 visits a year to its retirement
homes around the country.
“It’s so nice to have the conversations,”
says Tanigaito. Kelly agreed, saying: “A lot
of people danced in their past.”
Some spoke of visits to the ballet, he
said, including seeing performances by
much-loved former principal dancer, Sir
Jon Trimmer, who had a 60-year career with
the company and has, in recent years, still
popped up in character walk-on roles.
Resident Colleen Twine told the Flagstaff
she had danced as a young girl and that it
was a treat to have the dancers visit. She
joked she had moved from “overseas” to
live in the village, saying she shifted in from
Howick to be closer to family, who had made
Devonport their home.
Judy McGrath, a former owner of Hammer Hardware in Devonport and the first
resident to move into William Sanders
18 months ago, was also at the class. She
was exercising with long-time friend June
Weston, who moved in some months later.

TEACHER AIDE
VAUXHALL SCHOOL

FIXED TERM, TERM 1 2021
(2 FEB–16 APRIL)

We have a student who requires a fulltime teacher aide to support his learning
and behaviour. If you are caring, kind and
love children, then this is the job for you.
5.5 hours per day. The role may continue
for the rest of the year, depending on
funding.
Please email Gary Lawrence,
garyl@vauxhall.school.nz
for more information by Nov 16.

In the swing... William Sanders resident Colleen Twine (left) with
Royal New Zealand Ballet dancer Mayu Tanigaito
“Judy was the first person I met when I came
to Devonport in 1987,” recalled June.
Another resident who was early to move
in was Margaret Massey from Vauxhall. She
was exercising with Nancy Manoloff, who
said Massey was a talented pianist with an
electric organ in her apartment. Manoloff
said she chose the village to stay involved in
the community she had lived in for 68 years.
In all, 23 residents attended the class,
including five men. One of them, self-described long-time Devonportian Rodney
Bowen said he was enjoying the expansion
of facilities on-site.
As well as the activities room where the

NZ’s number 1 friendly
and reliable companion
driving service
Driving Miss Daisy
Devonport
Call Marie today
09 486 5074

class was held, the central block includes a
pool and gym, billiards room, library, hair
salon and a large lounge area.
A dining room is available for residents
of the adjoining new serviced-apartments
building.
For now, William Sanders has around
120 residents, but in the next few years, this
will grow to 450-plus. The opening of its
hospital-care section is underway and more
independent-living apartment blocks are to
be built.
A staff of 120 would be employed, said
manager Murray Bain, with most from the
peninsula, Takapuna or lower North Shore
areas, he said.
The company’s exercise coordinator, Chelsea Ritchie, travelled up from Christchurch
to give residents an overview of what
exercise sessions would be available from
now on, with the introduction of its classes
on-site. The Triple A programme (standing
for Ageless, Active and Aware), included circuit and functional-fitness half-hour classes,
using weights, medicine balls and elastics,
she said. Classes had been developed by
exercise physiologists and were run at each
village by an independent contractor, she
explained, before leading residents through
a sample session. Some could be done seated,
and others involved standing and bracing.
Kelly, who said he had visited a number of
Ryman villages, said William Sanders stood
out, in being brand new and spacious.
He has danced with the ballet since 2014
and was appointed choreographer-in-residence in 2018, creating new works, while
also performing notable solo roles, including
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Ballet company... Village residents
who helped launch the exercise
programme, with dancers
Shaun Kelly (far left) and Mayu
Tanigaito (kneeling at front)
Rothbart in Black Swan, White Swan and
Hansel in a new version of the fairy tale
Hansel and Gretel that proved popular last
Christmas.
Tanigaito has been with the company
since 2012, dancing a number of lead roles,
including in Carmen, Romeo and Juliet,
Giselle and Coppelia. She also takes dance
masterclasses, alongside her husband, fellow
principal dancer Paul Mathews.
The ballet’s marketing head, Diane Field,
who brought the dancers up for a day trip
from Wellington, explained that the relationship with Ryman went back five years and
was one of its most successful sponsorships.
This extended to offering special ticket deals
to village residents and their families.

Ball skills... Resident and long-time Devonportian Rodney Bowen
gets some encouragement from dancer Shaun Kelly, while Royal
New Zealand Ballet’s Diane Field looks on

BLINDS | AWNINGS | SHUTTERS | UMBRELLAS
Indoor & Outdoor
New Zealand
Lifestyle Spaces
PHONE 021 274 7447 | sales@weathermasterak.co.nz | www.weathermasterak.co.nz
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By Rob
Drent
The launch of new poetry collections by
Peter Bland and Kevin Ireland at Devonport
Library last week proved an engrossing
evening.
It was the first event put on by the Devonport Library Associates post-Covid
lockdowns, and a chance to hear two elder
statesmen of New Zealand poetry (both are
well over 80) still at the top of their game.
They’ve put out 25 (Bland) and 26 (Ireland) collections of poetry apiece. But that
was where the competition for the evening
ended. Indeed, their readings became almost
a fireside chat: Kevin became ‘Kev’ and Peter, ‘Pete’, as the pair’s decades-long friendship revealed itself to the audience as much as
the words from the books. Knowing smiles,
an occasional helping hand on the arm, the
odd verbal aside – “I think you might like this
one Kev,” said Bland, before one reading –
contributed to a feeling of intimacy not often
experienced at book launches.
Humour seemed the counterbalance to
ageing: Bland confessed he might go off
track in his readings due to a recent stroke.
“Can I use that?” chipped in Ireland, who
revealed hospital visits and the odd fall in
the street had become more commonplace
than he would like.
I hope that someone in the literati has had
the foresight to record Bland and Ireland
reading their complete works. So much
is added to the words with their cadence,
intonation and humour. Both are fantastic
racounteurs.
It was regrettable so few young people
attended.
The poets may be octogenarians, but there
is more life and reflection on the human con-
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dition in the two slim volumes launched in
Devonport than in a million Facebook posts.
Let’s hope some sense emerges from yet
another America’s Cup mess.
Auckland Council and the Devonport
and Takapuna businesss associations have
been busy planning events and installations
to coincide with the racing on courses off
Takapuna Beach and Maungauika – offering
spectators spectacular views of the racing.
However, after an appeal from challenging
syndicates, these courses appear to have
been ruled out, as they offer too much advantage to cup-holders Team New Zealand.
The number and scale of the events
on offer on the North Shore has already
been compromised due to the fallout of
Covid-19 on council’s budgets. The latest
development throws another curve ball.
It’s incredibly unfair on local business associations, mostly volunteers running their
own enterprises, who endured the shifting
sands of Covid over winter and now face a
summer of more uncertainty. The America’s
Cup should have offered some stability to
planning. Moreover, the move away from
the courses near the coastline takes away
the chance for mum-and-dad spectators to
see the racing close up. Many will feel its
reputation has been reinforced as a sport
that is the preserve of the rich and entitled.
A couple from the “whatever happened
to..?” department. Part of the Auckland
Transport (AT) investigation into Devonport
parking was supposed to include a look at
the car parks on Victoria Rd, which are
believed to be too narrow – and may have
contravened best-practice measurements.
No mention of this in AT’s final report to the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board.
Also, the installation of the Greer Twiss
albatross sculpture on Victoria Wharf seems
to have flown the coop, perhaps a victim of
Covid-induced council cutbacks.
We will check with AT and council for
updates.

The Flagstaff has had a few calls from
readers concerned about cameras being
installed around the village.
A check with AT revealed they are for
traffic-monitoring only. This will not ease
the fears of some, who feel that once in
place the cameras could, under a different
government or political climate, be used for
purposes that may infringe civil liberties.
What are your views?
New MP Simon Watts is saying all the
right things about doing his best to progress local electorate issues once he gets
to Parliament.
He’s even launched a petition to save the
Stanley Bay ferry service.
How much he achieves remains to be
seen. First-time MPs with good intentions
can get hoovered up in the Beehive, where
local problems seem a long distance away
from pressing national concerns.
Previous North Shore MPs Maggie Barry
and Wayne Mapp were often criticised for
not doing enough for their constituents.
However, both spent lengthy periods as
ministers in government, which would have
logically been their key focus. Watts is now
in opposition for at least three years. He
should have more time on his hands.

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses
Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co
Phone: 027 543 4455
www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.

Belmont Pharmacy

Your natural health specialists
In-store Naturopath and Pharmacists
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your little angel as
they learn and grow”
0-6
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not already
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Best Prices
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Value
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www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz
Click & Shop @ www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz
Allan Pollock
Kathryn Pollock
SINCE 1989

Belmont Pharmacy
143 Lake Rd, Devonport • Ph 445 8247
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Mischa bounces back to win freestyle skiing nationals

Belmont Intermediate’s Mischa Thomas
won the New Zealand Under 14 Girls freestyle
skiing title at Cardrona last month – despite suffering a concussion in the middle of her season.
She was forced to take four weeks off the
slopes, hindering her preparation for the nationals. “It was really hard to be patient and
wait until I was better to start training again,”
Mischa says.
And the 12-year-old’s resolve was rewarded
in her first freestyle competition, taking out top
place in the Slopestyle event, and seconds in Ski
Cross and Half Pipe.
“We are very proud of her,” says Mischa’s
mother, Nina Thomas. “She has worked really
hard during training, on and off the mountain,
to win this year against girls who have been
training for a number of years.”
Thomas said it was a real Devonport team
effort for Mischa, as she boarded in Cardrona
with the family of another peninsula local, Liam
Richards, who is a part of the New Zealand
skiing development squad. Liam, who featured
in the Flagstaff in 2018, when he won the Junior
Freestyle nationals in the Under 12 category at First-time winner... In her first freestyle competition, Mischa Thomas
just 10 years old, couldn’t compete this year won the national Under 14 Girls freestyle skiing title at Cardrona
due to a broken foot.
Thomas said Mischa “showed a lot of brav- squad programme through Ruapehu Ski Club lotte Wiggins, tied for first in the Under 14
ery to travel down without us, and courage at Whakapapa. She was recently involved in Girls national ski-racing event held two weeks
dealing with the rails and the jumps and getting High Performance Centre training at Cardrona, before the freestyle series. Charlotte and fellow
back up after some good falls”.
and hopes to compete in the Olympics and X Belmont Intermediate student, Nina Holbrook,
Mischa started skiing when she was just Games in the future.
have been named in the NZ Alpine U14 Youth
five years old. The next year she joined a
Another Belmont Intermediate pupil, Char- Squad for 2020/21.
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Rotunda could be replaced with something more attractive

Before our local board wastes more money
on reports and plans to upgrade what is no
more than a badly cracked and unattractive
concrete slab, would they please consider what
they are spending our money on.
The band rotunda resembles the top of an
old reservoir and, in fact, this is not far from an
apt description. Underneath this concrete slab
once stood a memorial fountain – the working
fountain part now stands incomplete on the
corner of the reserve by the library.
The original fountain, well subscribed by
Devonport locals and opened in 1903 with
much fanfare, was in memory of two Devonport volunteers who lost their lives in South
Africa in 1901.
At the October 1954 meeting of the Devonport Borough Council, Councillor Rains expressed concerns that the fountain was a danger to young children who could be drowned
in the water, and suggested that it could “easily
be converted into a band rotunda”.

Personal Trainer

Devonport Squash Club Gym
Personalised programmes
Nutrition advice
1:1 or small group
References available

The matter was referred to the Parks and
Reserves Committee for report. An architecture student’s opinion was that the fountain
should remain, the height of the wall lowered
and the depth of water reduced.
At the December meeting, Borough
Engineer AT Griffiths was directed to drain
the pond and remove the fittings before the
holidays.
According to the engineer’s report, there
would be high costs involved in altering the
fountain and the structure of the pond and
installing water-cleansing equipment to solve
the ongoing algae problem, and so it was
decided to concrete over the pond.
In June 1955, Mr Griffiths submitted his
sketch for the proposed fence around the
bandstand. The concrete work was completed
by December 1955. All work was completed
by February 1956 and Mr Griffiths was congratulated by Council for the design. This is
the bandstand structure we see today and why
it is the shape that it is.
While Mr Griffiths did an admirable job
of converting the fountain, and credit is due

to his whimsical design of the fence and the
musical notes on the light poles intended to
reflect the new use of the structure, the work
was for the purpose of solving a problem and
not designed from the start as a band rotunda.
Today it could be replaced with something
much more beautiful.
The beautiful original band rotunda was
designed by Edward Bartley in 1911, but
the council of the day wanted the £400 cost
reduced by half, so the architect was asked to
amend the plans. Woodwork was substituted
for the iron supports and a concrete base. Being situated in the centre of Windsor Reserve
and subject to being surrounded by seawater
in the odd flood, it lasted only until the end
of 1948, when it was demolished. A copy of
the plans can be seen displayed upstairs in
our library.
For the Devonport centenary in 1986, the
Borough Council proposed to reconstruct
this beautiful original band rotunda. Posters
were made to announce the plan, but sadly it
never happened.
J Leighton

Devonport burdened
with ‘yesterday’s man’

Thanks for the help
I would like to thank the locals who
assisted me following my accident
in the car park at Devonport on 25
September. Especially nurse Pauline
at the scene and the New World
manager for making sure my car was
not towed away while I was being
treated at North Shore Hospital.
Alison Haines

Why is retrogressive George Wood offering an opinion on environmental issues
[Flagstaff 23 October, ‘Prickly issue prompts
protest’]?
Devonport voted Labour.
For how long will we be burdened with
yesterday’s man in local government?
Rosalie France

Janet 021 101 96 95

personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com

Harcourts Devonport Tides
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Bickering continues on Lake Rd
Auckland Transport (AT) has been asked
for a state-of-play report on Lake Rd.
The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
requested the update after a testy discussion
about stalled traffic changes.
Board chair Aidan Bennett and member
Toni van Tonder dissented over the request,
again underlining the 2-4 split in voting
on the Lake Rd project. The division was
revealed earlier this year when the board
called – by majority decision – for more
work to be done on designs for the $47-million project, which has subsequently been
paused due to a spending freeze.
Member Ruth Jackson said the pause was
the perfect time to work with AT to improve
the designs to reflect public feedback, which
sought solutions to congestion, along with
cycle and pedestrian safety and improved
bus transport. “Once the money is available,
we won’t get the opportunity,” Jackson said.
Deputy chair George Wood said he wanted to know “if we [the board] are having any
meetings over the project. I think I should
be involved.”
Bennett said there had been no meetings
with AT on Lake Rd, although he was
constantly in discussion with North Shore
councillors Chris Darby and Richard Hills.
“Both Toni and I are aligned with the
councillors on what we think should happen
on Lake Rd.” Bennett’s view was formed

knowing that what was on offer, including
contributions from Waka Kotahi/New Zealand Transport Agency, depended on a lot of
things, not just focusing on journey speed.
‘You four aren’t, you’re disregarding it,
he said, referring to Jackson, Wood and
members Jan O’Connor and Trish Deans.
“I’d challenge you to go and find the facts.”
Wood: “I think I know the facts in a pretty
detailed way.”
It was “piffle”, Wood said, to suggest
the board had reversed its position. It was
the project that had gone backwards. “The
Green component of the last Government
had a major input into what we’ve ended
up with on Lake Rd,” he claimed.
Deans said her priority for Lake Rd was
always the need for a T2 lane going north
and encouraging people onto buses.
Jackson, pointing to recent social-media
postings, said the four wanted funding
retained for the project, but for it to better
meet the expectations and needs of the
community, “There was never a vote by the
four of us to reject the plan, we wanted to sit
down with AT.” Now was the time.
Van Tonder replied: “You’re telling me that
you want to have a positive relationship with
AT and yet you’re publicly berating them.”
Lake Rd had no room for a dedicated
bus lane and no money to do more, Van
Tonder said.

Yellow-lines mystery goes unsolved
Yellow lines in the pipeline for Ngataringa
Rd and the way approvals for them were given
couldn’t be satisfactorily explained during the
monthly Auckland Transport (AT) update to
the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board.
“It sounds like it needs to be looked at
again,” said deputy chair George Wood.
AT local-board-engagement official Marilyn Nicholls said the request for a no-parking
zone would have come during Ryman Healthcare’s resource consent application to build its
retirement village.
Member Trish Deans said she was not aware
that yellow lines were part of the application.
Were residents consulted about the impact of
them, she asked?
Nicholls said: “AT would not be bringing
that back before the board because that was
done by a private contractor for a private
developer.”
Board members asked if AT’s traffic-control
committee made the decision, but Nicholls
said such decision-making was outside its
scope.
Member Ruth Jackson said earlier advice
given to members was that the privately prepared submissions would go to the committee
and then “we would have been brought into
consultation steps.”
If board members had known the matter was

Maria Teape Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

RAUMATI/SUMMER FUN
PRESCHOOL PLAY
Tuesdays, Windsor Reserve Devonport
& Thursdays, Bayswater Park, Bayswater
Starting 3 November, 9:30am–11.00am Cost: Free
Fun times for preschoolers to play with big toys, be
active and to make new friends. Come and enjoy our
beautiful parks! Caregiver supervision is required
and sessions are weather, and Covid alert level 2 or
1, dependent. For further info please contact
Maria on 09 445 9533 / 027 924 3494 or
maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz or visit:
www.devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

DEVONPORT COMMUNITY
NETWORK MEETING
Thursday 12 November, 10am–12pm
Devonport Yacht Club, 25 King Edward Parade
A quarterly meeting to promote networking among
residents and local community groups.
Commencing with morning tea and a chance to
network informally, we will then hear from
guest speakers on topical local matters.
For more information contact Maria ph: 445 9533
or email: maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

TAKARARO SPRING FESTIVAL

Sunday 15 November, 3:30pm–6:00pm
(Level 1 permitting)
Takararo/Mt Cambria Reserve &
Devonport Community Garden. Cost: Free
A relaxed family event with stories, music, games,
flax weaving, bubbles, bike safety, seed planting,
free sausage sizzle, food for sale, and hot chocolate
and coffee for Koha. Ride your bikes to the event
and bring a picnic, and a mug for hot choc/coffee.

SCOTTY BREWER SKATE DAY

Saturday 21 November, 10:00am–3:00pm
Ngataringa Skatepark, Devonport. Cost: free
All ages welcome. U10s, U13s, U16s,
open and girls divisions. Cash prizes to be won!
A smoke-free and alcohol-free event.
Food and drink for sale.
Rain date: Saturday 28th November.

not reverting to them, they may have taken
another position.
“I find it very curious that a private entity
can get a traffic engineer on the job and get
Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
traffic no-stopping signs put in place,” said
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS,
Jackson.
a monthly email listing of community events,
and other community notices, please email
This was not something residents could
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
do. Being seen to be fair and reasonable was
With special thanks to the
important in local-body issues. To show good
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for
faith, AT should go back and do this again,
funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.
she said.
“What are we here for, if we are going to
The sure choice for all Shore jobs!
Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
have other organisations make decisions in
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
this matter?”
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
The
sure
choice for all Shore jobs!
Nicholls again replied that the matter was
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.
outside the scope of AT’s traffic committee; its Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
role was just to formalise matters.
from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Member Toni van Tonder said there We
ap-have employers
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
peared to have been a step missed by AT in the
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.
process. “I would have expected if change was
being made, it would have been notified back.”
Board chair Aidan Bennett, who had earlier
said residents had been advised the board had
no decision-making role over the yellow lines,
later added that part of the process should
involve the board.
Find us at
shorejobs.co.nz
Jackson asked for AT to supply visuals
showing the traffic markings. “We’re in the
Sponsor this widely read
dark.”
community events column email:
sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
Nicholls agreed to do this.

shorejobs

shorejobs

Find us at
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Natural frontman Bob reveals tales of old Church St
Bob Keely’s family history is inextricably tied to two adjoining properties on the slopes of Takarunga.
At nearly 90, that made him the ideal presenter for two short films on his neighbourhood’s rich history.
He tells Helen Vause about the years when the quarry rumbled and children ran free.

Home of a lifetime... Bob Keely at his house in Church St, where he has lived for most of his life
With his 90th birthday coming up fast,
Bob Keely probably believed an on-screen
presence was long behind him. But a couple
of local storytellers decided Keely was the perfect talent to recount tales of Church St, where
he was born and has lived for most of his life.
Filmmakers Peter Michel and Tim McBride
have drawn memories from Keely of the
neighbourhood over his lifetime – along with
stories passed down from earlier times – for
two short films now running at the Devonport
Museum.
Keely welcomed the chance to put a piece

of history into words and on film.
It seems he might have missed his calling:
he talks engagingly on camera, calling up
snippets about the people, the houses, the
times and the tales, ad-libbing as he moves
along the street from one gate to the next.
Ninety years of memories, recounted with
humour and perception, make for a rich
glimpse into Devonport history.
Keely says it just all spilled out as he went.
“The family say I have a vast fund of totally
useless information,” he chuckles. But the museum and all who visit will be pleased Keely

2A FLEET STREET,
DEVONPORT
PH 09 445 4574
BEFORE

AFTER

tamdentaldevonport@gmail.com

shared his head-full of local history.
In the past, Church St was more often referred to as ‘Dirt Street’, says Keely.
A narrow dirt-and-metal road, it was dominated by the council works and the quarry
and all the dust and noise that belched and
banged out of them.
It was a far from wealthy patch, and although the Keely family was one of the more
fortunate in the 30s and 40s, he remembers
many had been battered by both the Great
Depression and war service.
“I know some of the older people must have
been doing it pretty tough, living on the smell
of an oily rag.”
Apart from the austerity, he remembers
the fun of kids running free, Takarunga their
playground.
Plenty of characters emerged from the
street, including local identities Joe and
Audrey, who lived for years near his home.
“Joe was a charming, colourful charcter
and there are some memories of him that I’ll
never forget. Outside his house there was a
large dump bin. One day, I decided to lean
over the top and take a look. There, inside, was
Joe sitting on a deckchair, reading a book.”
At a family wedding in his front garden,
Keely recalls spotting Joe standing quietly on
the outer edges, away from the invited guests.
“I sent over a glass of champagne for him.
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He downed that then he disappeared. He soon
reappeared, dressed up for the occasion and
threw himself into the party, dancing all night
with the women.”
Joe’s house was later destroyed by fire. “I’ll
never forget the night that his house went up
in flames. It was November 1998 and it was
a massive fire.”
Family life played out alongside the daily
workings of the family businesses in the
street. Local shops included a butcher’s and
a toy shop.
An Italian winemaker supplied Keely’s
parents and other locals with his product.
According to Keely, he had two very beautiful daughters.
The resident builder had not only put up
much of the local housing, but also carried
out many of the older inhabitants because he
was also the local undertaker.
“There were coffins in the workshops,” recalls Keely. “We used to love to go in and lie
in them. But then we’d get scared and bolt.”
The Keely family owns the two houses at
55 and 57 Church St, behind a long hedge
and set well back up a sweep of lawn. Between them, they occupy about 2000 square
metres. At one time, the family also owned
much more of the land stretching towards
Albert Rd.
Bob was born in 1931, at number 57, where
his parents Ted and Ren Keely built their
home. He was to be an only child, like his
mother, who had spent all of her childhood
next door.
But the family history in Church St goes
back even earlier. When Keely’s grandchildren come over, they’re the seventh
generation to be running around in the very
large garden.
The house at 55 Church St was built in
1888 by Keely’s great-great-grandfather
Will Swanson.
A public figure widely known as ‘Honest
Willy’, Swanson was a 19th-century Member
of Parliament and successful shipbuilder and
merchant, who had arrived in Auckland in
1844. He had three Maori wives, who all
pre-deceased him. One, Timata Titoki, bore
him a son, George. And on Keely’s livingroom wall there’s a fine Lindauer portrait of
the handsome George, father of Grace and
grandfather of Keely’s mother Ren.
Sometimes all the family, including
great-grandfather George, lived at the older
Church St house, Keely recalls.
“People around here were by no means
well off, and we were one of the more
fortunate families. Devonport was a very
different place in those days. There wasn’t
much money around, but there were lots of
great families, and big families too.”
Keely started at Devonport School in 1936.
He recalls happy years in the classroom and
the playground, where rambunctious games
took their toll on precious clothing. He
has memories of the little blackboards for
every child, who each had their own duster;
reading books that he still has today; school
milk; the woodwork classes he loved; and

Interview
the school bell.
Among the vivid memories of growing
up on and around Takarunga were the many
trips up to the summit with his dad, who knew
the signalman. Everyone loved to watch the
signal flags change, he says.

“Devonport was a very
different place in those days.
There wasn’t much money
around, but there were lots
of great families, and big
families too.”
“We knew them all, of course – the one for
the mail boat, others for various ships. The
flags were part of our lives here.”
His father, Irish immigrant Ken Keely,
played golf, and tennis at courts in Church
St. He was a watchmaker and, according to
his son, a great storyteller.
But there was scarcely a word out of him
about World War I and surviving the horrors
of Passchendaele, where he served at the
stationary field hospital. After winding up
in Auckland, he’d made his way through the
ranks of fine-jewellery stores and met future
wife Ren on a harbour ferry.
Bob Keely also met his wife, Alison, on
a ship, on his way home after adventures in
London. “Love at first sight” he says. The
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couple were able to buy back the old homestead from his mother on pretty favourable
terms and raised their three children, William,
Simon and Louisa there. Today, Louisa lives
next door at 57.
Keely worked for many years as a draughtsman, and had a one-term foray into local-body
politics in the 1970s. To the horror of many,
there’d been talk of widening Church St and
there was the pressing issue of the development of Ngataringa Bay for housing and a
marina.
“I was corralled into the battle by (the
late) wonderful Mike Pritchard and we were
elected at a time that was very divisive in the
community.”
Local politics weren’t for him, but his later
years saw Keely working for the council,
helping to care for parks and plant the trees
he can see across the road in Mt Cambria
Reserve today.
“It’s a very different place today, with cell
phones and Range Rovers and people wearing their caps backwards and a new breed
altogether.
“I never saw it as becoming one of the
posh suburbs or imagined that the houses here
would become so valuable.
“But it’s still a wonderful place to live, with
the mountain behind me and the sea down the
road. I’d have to consider myself pretty lucky.”
His grandchildren tell him how much they
love his old house.
“And I tell them ‘well, if you play your
cards right you just never know’…”
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TGS sports achievers honoured

Takapuna Grammar School (TGS) marked
the year’s outstanding sports performances at
its Sports Awards evening last week.
National rowing champion and top rugby
player Evan Williams was announced as this
year’s senior sportsman of the year.
Evan won the Under-18 single sculls races
at the College Sport Head of Harbour and the
North Island Secondary Schools Championships earlier this year.
Squash champion Natalie Sayes was
awarded senior sportswomen of the year. She
won the national junior under-19 squash title
played in Christchurch last month, playing
above her actual under-17 age group.
Track cyclist Jodie Blackwood was named
junior sportswoman of the year.
In March, she was selected to represent
Auckland at the national age-group track
championships held in Invercargill.
In her first year of track cycling, Jodie made
all four under-15 finals, placing second in the
Points Race, third in the Time Trial, fourth in
the Scratch Race and fifth in the Derby.
Snowboarder Zephyr Lovelock, who
competes internationally for New Zealand,
was named the junior sportsman of the year.
The Girls 1st XI cricket team received the
trophy for team of the year.
For the first time in its history, a Takapuna
Grammar team won the Auckland Premier
Award winners...
Cricket Championship and the right to represent the region at the national tournament. Evan Williams (top) and
Natalie Sayes (above, at right)
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Little & Friday site
filled by bakery

Auckland boutique bakery, Daily Bread, is
opening at the former Little & Friday site on
Eversleigh Rd, Belmont.
The sourdough and pastry specialists had
a trial takeout only opening last Saturday
and will have another this weekend, ahead of
starting full cafe operations within the week.
A manager at the bakery said the company,
which boasts a German baker, was drawn to
the North Shore, adding to its five city-side
locations, because “we know it’s a community
hub and there’s nothing else around there”.
The cafe will trade from 7am to 3pm daily.

No timeline for sculpture

The fate of a Greer Twiss albatross sculpture, set to be erected on Victoria Wharf, is
still unclear.
With news that the vintage tugboat William
C Daldy is to be moored at the wharf (see
page 13), Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
member Toni van Tonder asked if there would
be room for both.
The board granted approval in 2018 for the
sculpture to be put up. Asked last week about
this, Auckland Council said: “There is no update
at the moment, and no confirmed timeline yet.”
Van Tonder said this was a shame. “Devonport would benefit from public art and coupled
with the Daldy on the wharf, it would be a real
drawcard for increased visitation to our area.”
Celebrating
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Car-parks event snares Auckland Transport award

A Devonport iniative has won
Auckland Transport’s Travelwise
Choices Community Event of the
Year.
Devonport PARK(ing) Day won
the award for the event held in 2019.
Devonport Business Association
board member and local architect Ken
Davis spearheaded the idea in 2018.
It was such a success that in 2019
it was expanded to include 20-plus
businesses, which took over more
than 26 car parks in the village.
The spaces became a variety of
installations that aimed to show
what could be achieved with fewer
car-parking spaces.
The Choices Awards recognise a
commitment to encouraging people
to make fewer car journeys.

Recognised Auckland-wide…
Devonport BID manager
Shaulyn van Baaren with
PARK(ing) Day instigator
Ken Davis, and the event
award

THE NAVY COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
TEAM OF MILITARY HYDROGRAPHERS AMONG
NZDF PERSONNEL DEPLOYING TO THE ICE

A team of military hydrographers are
among New Zealand Defence Force
personnel bound for Antarctica as part of the
NZDF’s long-standing commitment to
supporting scientific and environmental
programmes on the ice.
The team of six, from the Royal New
Zealand Navy dive and hydrography unit
HMNZS MATATAUA, will carry out an
underwater survey to assist Antarctica New
Zealand with logistical planning for its Scott
Base redevelopment project.
Antarctica New Zealand Chief Executive
Sarah Williamson said it was great to
continue working with the NZDF for another
summer season on the ice.
“Every season we look forward to NZDF
staff joining our team at Scott Base. They
help fill a variety of roles from communications
support, to plant operators and logistics.
“This season the data gathered by the
hydrographers will be a vital part of planning
for the biggest project Antarctica New
Zealand has ever undertaken, the Scott
Base redevelopment project,” she said.
Under Operation ANTARCTICA, the

NZDF’s support usually runs for about five
months each year.
It will be the first time HMNZS MATATAUA
hydrographers have deployed to Antarctica
and Lieutenant Commander Peter Jensen,
the officer in charge of the military
hydrographic group, said they were looking
forward to the challenge.
“Our aim is to collect hydrographic data
from the Pram Point area of Ross Island. This

information will be used to verify previous
work conducted by Antarctica New Zealand
and confirm specific logistical requirements
for the Scott Base redevelopment project
and ongoing scientific operations. We’re
excited about going, and hope the weather
plays ball.”
Lieutenant Commander Jensen said to
collect the data, the team planned to use a
single beam echo sounder, lowered through
holes in the sea ice, set out at five-metre
intervals.
The hydrography team is expected to be
in Antarctica for three to four weeks.
To prepare for the complexity of working in
Antarctic conditions, during winter this year
the hydrographers and divers carried out a
one-week training exercise at Lake Alta in the
Remarkables
mountain
range
near
Queenstown. They tested their survey and
underwater-search equipment to see how
the gear would react in a cold environment.
The training exercise helped the team
identify limitations of equipment in operating
under an ice sheet, and determine the best
method to use to collect the survey data.

Devonport Naval Base security reminder – for the safety of the community please take care and remain outside the
60-metre perimeter of the Naval Base at all times. This includes when swimming, diving, kayaking, fishing and sailing.

Congratulations? Thanks?
Problems? Complaints?

DEVONPORT NAVAL BASE TEL 445 5002
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Recycling to tap into ‘shovel-ready’ cash

A doubling of community recycling centres
across Auckland is on the cards, along with extra
investment at existing centres such as the one
in Devonport, serving the lower North Shore.
The number of centres would soon rise from
nine to 12, with a hoped-for total of 23 in a
decade, said an update on the council’s Resource
Recovery Network Strategy provided to the
local board.
The plan will get a boost from extra funding

from the Government’s post-Covid-19 “shovel-ready” plans.
This will see $10.6 million made available for
infrastructure development at six of the existing
centres, including Devonport, and at a larger
transfer station in Waitakere.
Board member Toni van Tonder, who said
the moves would encourage more and better
recycling, will act as the board’s representative
to give feedback on the strategy.

Tanks for that

RETAIL/TRADE ASSISTANT POSITION

“ONE OF THE TOP 10 MUST
VISIT WINERIES IN THE WORLD”
THE GUARDIAN

Open

fOr Lunch, Wine
TasTings, & evenTs
everY DaY frOM 11.30 aM
WWW.sTOnYriDge.cOM

09 372 8822

Paramount Pools, one of the largest retailers in the
New Zealand pool and spa industry, is looking for
a part-time/full-time retail/trade assistant to join the
team at their newly opened store in Takapuna.
If you have the following attributes, we would be
keen to hear from you.
• Positive ‘can do’ attitude
• Customer-service focused
• Enjoy working as part of a team
• Ability to work flexible hours including
some weekend work.
The ideal candidate has pool/spa industry
experience, though this is not essential as full
training will be provided.
If this sounds like you, please submit
your CV to steve@paramountpools.co.nz
Applicants for this position must have
NZ residency or a valid NZ work permit.

Moves to make it easier for homeowners
to install rainwater tanks have been welcomed by the Devonport-Takapuna Local
Board.
“It’s an awesome step in the right direction,” said member Toni van Tonder, after an
Auckland Council briefing about proposed
changes to the Auckland Unitary Plan.
Questioning of officials made clear that
while the application fee had been scrapped
and the process simplified for tanks up to
three metres high in general residential areas, it was not open slather. Large or poorly
placed tanks with a big impact on neighbours, or those not fitting into special-character areas, would face hurdles.
George Wood was appointed as board
representative at a council hearing to usher
in the changes, which have been prompted
by the drought and water shortages.

Looking for Short or
Long Term Care?
We can now take new admissions

Ascot House
137 Vauxhall Road, Devonport
Ascot House has been looking after Devonport’s
elderly residents for over fifty years, providing a
range of professional care services in a boutique,
caring, friendly home environment.
To make as enquiry for yourself, a family
member or friend, please call Pat Dickinsion
– Nurse Manager at 09 445 2666

PHONE 021 573 402
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New cameras trained on local streets

Extra monitoring cameras are being installed
around Devonport for the America’s Cup.
The new cameras have been placed near
the Victoria Theatre, on Calliope Rd, at Lake
Rd/Allenby Rd and at Torpedo Bay. v
Auckland Transport (AT) says these are to
monitor traffic issues, particularly around the
wharf, due to the “millions” of people who
would be travelling to Devonport.

“We will be placing maskings (like
blinkers) onto the cameras so that only the
road network is visible to our operators
monitoring them during this time,” an AT
spokesperson said.
The Flagstaff received a number of calls
from readers alarmed that the cameras may
be used to monitor people, raising concerns
about data swapping .
However, the spokesperson said: “We
have strict protocols around privacy, which
have been developed with our partners Waka

Kotahi [the NZ Transport Agency], Police
and Auckland Council, and these have been
approved by the Privacy Commissioner.
“We do not use facial recognition technology and we have no plans to use it. If any
partner wanted to change the way they access
our cameras, that would require changes
to our rules of use and any change would
be done only after talks with the Privacy
Commissioner.”
The public does not have access to any
cameras or footage from AT.

Roger’s Memorial Celebration

Dear friends, since we had to postpone this
event due to the second lockdown, many of you
have been asking when the new date will be.

We have chosen the Devonport Yacht Club as
a favourite place, but any venue, other than the
Town Hall, would still be too small to hold all the
well-wishers. This event will be an opportunity
for local friends, family, and work colleagues, to
come together. Of course, there will be some
musicians: music was his life. But many of them
will have an opportunity to share their memories and songs at the Auckland Folk Festival at
the end of January.
If you are a Devonport friend of Roger’s, please
let us know if you would like to be there, and if
you have a story to tell.
The celebration will be at the Devonport
Yacht Club on Saturday 12th December
from 6pm. In order to keep an eye on venue
capacity, and for possible Covid tracing,
please contact Hilary at 445-2227
or email: realmusic@xtra.co.nz

Local Glazing Services including:
• Mirrors
• Hush Glass
• Glass
• Reputties

• Broken Windows
• Low E Thermal
• Safety Glass

SCOTTY BREWER SKATE DAY I 2020
SAT 21ST NOV I 10AM-3PM
NGATARINGA SKATEPARK I DEVONPORT
ALL AGES WELCOME I U10’S, U13’S, U16’S I OPEN AND GIRLS DIVISIONS I CASH PRIZES TO BE WON
SMOKEFREE AND NO ALCOHOL EVENT I FOOD AND DRINK FOR SALE I RAIN DATE: SAT 28 NOV

ContaCt uS at

devonportglass@gmail.com
or 021 148 1804

CAREGIVERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 14 YEARS ATTENDING THIS EVENT I INFO 09 445 9533
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Sensory room delights Wilson Home residents

Sensory and whanau rooms at the Wilson
Home in Hauraki are enriching the lives of
children and adolescents rehabilitating and
living there.
The spaces were officially opened last
Friday, bringing to fruition a two-year plan
to enhance the facilities at the home, which
supports physically disabled youngsters and
their families.
One of the home’s two play specialists,
Vicki Davis, said the sensory room – which
had been in use for several months – was
delivering “great results.” It helped both
calm and stimulate its young occupants and
was used daily, benefitting adolescents with
chronic pain from accidents or disabilities.
“We’ve had nothing but positive feedback.
It’s a really great addition to the service,”
she said.
The room, known as a Snoezelen (a Dutch
term combining the words for ‘smell’ and
‘doze’), provides a variety of stimuli, including items to look at, touch, smell and hear.
It also contains a large screen for projecting
colourful images and a day bed with cuddly
rugs. The whanau room is furnished as a
comfortable lounge, with a computer.
A couple whose son is being cared for at
the home spoke highly of the benefits of the
latest Snoezelen. They are among individuals
who contributed to the costs of setting up the
rooms, alongside fundraising by the Wilson
Home Trust and the Lions organisation.
The Waitemata District Health Board also
supports the centre, and one of its kaumatua,
Fraser Toi, led a blessing of the new rooms.
Toi said he remembered delivering meat
to the home more than 50 years ago and he
was pleased to see it still remained a place of
caring. The new facilities would help make
families and their mokupuna more welcome
and comfortable.
Susan Schroeder, service and site manager
for the Wilson Centre, said it provided spe-

Sensory rooms provide joy and exploration
cialist rehabilitation for clients from around
the country, as well as being a regional centre.
Davis, one of only five trained Snoezelen
teachers in the country, along with fellow
Wilson worker Cara Davidson, said they
welcomed the opportunity to upskill. The
room provides child-led sessions allowing for
the exploration of a range of objects. Themed
sessions were also run, such as Footsteps
through Aotearoa, a programme that included
getting the children to touch sand and pebbles.

Autopal is owned and operated by Andrew Hunt.
His team includes Lucas and Alex in the workshop, and
Holly, Izzy and Mona in the office.
Andrew has been providing reliable, professional and
friendly automotive services in the Devonport/Takapuna
community for over 20 years. This includes WOFs,
servicing, diagnostic scanning, and repairs on all makes
and models, with the highest levels of customer service.
Courtesy cars are available on request.
Autopal is MTA-approved and you can trust Andrew and
the team to provide honest service and advice whatever
your vehicle concerns are.

AUTOPAL VEHICLE SERVICING
48 Barrys Point Road, Takapuna

Phone: 488 9188 | Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
www.autopal.co.nz | info@autopal.co.nz

For patients who were rehabilitating, she
said: “We can give them ideas to use at home
for relaxation, which in turn helps with pain.”
The mother of a patient had seen positive
results after just 10 minutes with her son in
the Snoezelen. “It’s very nice and calming.”
By breaking up routines and providing interesting experiences, she likened the mood-uplifting effects as similar to what people looked
for in going to a spa. “It changed his mood,
he was not tired any more.”
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Visit our showroom today.
3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 379 3084

A seamless,
modern design.

kitchensbydesign.co.nz
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Bright and Beautiful

After spending several years modernising
their lovely family home at Cheltenham
Beach, with beautiful results, the owners
now wanted a new kitchen to match.
Through a friend, they found kitchen
designer Jane Fergusson, from Takapunabased Kitchens By Design, and have been
delighted by the transformation she has
achieved.

really did need someone to take the lead and as we had planned. There were never any
be confident enough to tell me if my ideas surprises, as everything was explained clearly
might not actually be the right way to go!
every step of the way.

What was your brief to the designer, and how
did it evolve?
My brief to Jane was that I wanted a
sophisticated kitchen that stayed pretty much
in the same footprint, but that allowed for
ease of access to kitchen items, with good
pantry storage, space for a new double fridge,
and one that was going to last the distance
by using classic yet practical materials. For
example, I love the look of marble – however
it was suggested that I instead use Dekton,
which is a man-made blend of natural quartz
stone, porcelain and glass, and is super
strong.

Could you tell us a little about you and
your family, and also about your home –
in particular, describe the existing kitchen
before the makeover?
We are a family of four and are lucky enough
to live in a very special part of the world,
Cheltenham Beach. My kitchen was about 15
years old and, whist the materials were still
fashionable, such as marble and stainless, it
wasn’t a well-functioning kitchen in terms of How did the designer translate your brief –
storage and design.
and was it what you expected?
Jane was perfect in every way. She listened
How did you come across Kitchens By to my ideas and understood my vision. She
Design, and why did you choose them to was very good at listening to suggestions
and redirecting me if she felt, due to her vast
design your new kitchen?
They were recommended to us by a friend. experience, that perhaps a move in another
I actually started the process with another direction might achieve a better outcome.
kitchen designer, but wasn’t satisfied
following the initial consultation and What were some of the most enjoyable and
drawings, as I felt they were very happy to memorable moments of the process?
draw up what I wanted without actually Meeting Jane at the kitchen factory and
making any recommendations, or suggesting seeing it all coming together was amazing
alternatives. As I am not a kitchen designer, I and a huge relief to see it was looking exactly

What are your favourite parts of your new
kitchen?
I love all the wonderful storage and ease
of access to everything. Also, the way the
materials all work together to reflect my
personality and taste is wonderful.
What would be your advice to anyone who’s
thinking of having a new kitchen designed?
Whilst the process is reasonably long, it is
worth it in the end, as every day you get so
much pleasure from being in a gorgeous,
well-designed kitchen.
How did you find the experience of working
with Kitchens By Design?
As well as meeting at their showroom in
Takapuna, Jane arranged regular after-hours,
on-site consultations to fit in with our busy
working lives – and to ensure my husband
could also be part of the consultations
and design process. Nothing was ever too
annoying, and no question was too silly to
ask. Jane also liaised with all the contractors
when needed and was on-site to meet them
if I had to be at work. There was a constant
calmness throughout the process. Honestly, I
was so impressed with Kitchens By Design,
and I will be shouting that from the rooftops.

Visit our showroom today.
3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 379 3084

kitchensbydesign.co.nz
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Pre-ball prep gives local businesses a lift
Students relished getting ready for the
Takapuna Grammar School (TGS) ball, which
provided a welcome boost for local businesses.
Florists, and hair, make-up and nail salons in
Devonport and Takapuna benefitted from orders
and bookings for the twice-delayed ball held at
Ellerslie Events Centre on 22 October.
The TGS ball was followed by a joint function for Westlake Girls and Boys High Schools
at Eden Park the next evening.
Several store owners said students had taken
a less full-on approach to preparations than in
previous years, perhaps because of Covid-19
delays. With the TGS ball being held on a
Thursday, rather than at the weekend, this also
restricted the number of appointments that
could be fitted in, but the extra business was
welcome.
The owner of Vauxhall Rose salon, Leanne
Rose, said it was nice that students had managed
to have a ball in the end. “It’s a fun thing for us
to do,” she added.
Milo Brown, a Year 13 student at TGS, told
the Flagstaff the ball was a “really good way
to send off the year”. School had finished early
for the day, he said, when calling in to Devonport Florists to collect a buttonhole to wear
that evening and a floral wristband for his ball
partner Charlotte Chamberlain.
Store owner Morag Burden said she had
ordered in extra spray roses to make corsages
and wristbands. “The kids that come in are just
lovely, polite young men, and the girls are so
excited.”
Mothers sometimes did the ordering for their
sons, who traditionally supplied both their own
and their date’s flowers, but this year she had
noticed a trend of girls buying boys’ buttonholes
in return.
Burden said it took half an hour to wire up
greenery and flowers so they stayed put for the
night. Although silk flowers were available,
“fresh is best” and white shades were most
popular.

Flower power… Milo Brown picks up a buttonhole from Morag
Burden at Devonport Flowers
Rose said most girls were opting to add curl to
In the salon chairs at Vauxhall Rose when
the Flagstaff visited were Year 12 students Sa- their hair or wear it smoothed and long. “Done
mantha Barnard and Kendyl Wilson. Both had but not that done,” is how she put it. Updos and
chosen to wear red to the ball and said shades plaits were no longer as popular as in the past.
from bright to deep wine were popular choices Make-up preferences were for a perfected natthis year. This also fitted into the TGS ball theme ural look, with an emphasis on groomed brows.
At Mecca on Hurstmere Rd, Takapuna, extra
of Sunset in Paradise.
Samantha was planning on doing her own make-up artists were brought in to help, with up
make-up and Kendyl her own hair, each seeking to six chairs operating. Although more natural
expert help with the differing aspect of their ap- looks were popular this year, some girls took
pearance they were less confident about tackling the chance to glam up with glitter or the likes of
lilac eyeshadow, the store manager said. Many
for a special-occasion look.

MACFIE ARCHITECTURE is an award-winning
studio based in Devonport village.
The practice offers an end-to-end
ARCHITECTURE and DRAUGHTING design
service, to projects of all sizes and budgets
– but always achieving a beautifully bespoke
and tailored result.

Now takiNg bookiNgs iNto 2021
info@macfiearchitecture.co.nz
Phone 09 379 6687
3 Devon Lane, Devonport, Auckland
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Pre-ball beauties… Samantha Barnard has her hair styled by Hannah O’Hare at Vauxhall Rose Salon, while
Leanne Rose applies make-up to Kendyl Wilson.
chose deep-nude lipstick shades, which lasted
well, but the perennially popular red still rated.
As well as beauty businesses and florists
benefitting from school balls, there are sales of
drinks and snacks for pre-ball gatherings and,
of course, clothes hire or purchases.
Most students had their outfits sorted well in
advance this year, given the repeated changes to
ball dates. Hiring dresses is a popular cost-saving measure, especially for girls going to their
second school ball, or who are attending more
than one ball in a season.

Letters to the
Editor

Letters are welcome.
They should be on
Devonport-related
topics. Nom-de-plumes
or submissions without
a name will not be
printed. Email to news@
devonportflagstaff.co.nz
or post to Devonport
Flagstaff, PO Box 32 275,
Devonport.
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*9:30am-11:00am *

TUESDAYS • DEVONPORT (Windsor Reserve)
Nov 3 - Dec 8 & Jan 12 - Mar 30
THURSDAYS • BAYSWATER PARK
Nov 5 - Dec 10 & Jan 14 - Mar 25
Weather and Alert Level 1 or 2 permitting
Parental supervision required

WWW.DEVONPORTPENINSULATRUST.NZ
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EVENT SEASON FASHION
STORM
Rusty Top $249
Downing Wide Leg Pant $289
All The Way Hoops $79

SPORTSCRAFT

ECCO

Monty Linen Dress $269.99

Women’s Flat Sandal II $229

FLO & FRANKIE

EYE STYLE

Harry & Co Bobi Fold Over
Clutch $299.90

Lindberg 8327 Sunglasses $850

Guide out now at milfordcentre.co.nz

Personal Style Consult
Book your free 20 minute consultation
with Milford Centre’s personal stylist,
Trudi from Wardrobe Flair.
A complimentary coffee with no obligation.
Book now at milfordcentre.co.nz

LEARN MORE milfordcentre.co.nz

24 Milford Road, Milford, Auckland
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Takapuna
SCHOOL NEWS

Grammar
NOV 6, 2020

‘Sunset in Paradise’:

Takapuna Grammar School’s 2020 Ball
The unexpected events of 2020 have
seen the cancellation of many key occasions
in the school calendar. Takapuna Grammar’s
initial attempt to hold the annual school
ball saw a similar fate – dropped amidst
New Zealand’s ongoing Covid-19 lockdown.
Last week, however, saw the ball – on
its third attempt – finally take place, with
students and staff flocking to the Ellerslie
Event Centre for an evening of dancing,
photos and food.
The event, despite the rocky road
of 2020, was a success, with Year 13
students particularly glad to squeeze one
last ball experience into their final year of
secondary schooling.
Please enjoy some photos of the
evening.
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CROQUET

Classifieds
ACCOMMODATION

SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED

WANTED

39A King Edward Parade. Upper floor waterfront studio apartment.
Available now. $775pw
Ph 0272646626

Lawn mowing services for reliable, professional
service phone Ivan for a
free quote 027 490 1917
Lawns & Hedges local
contractor, 13+ years
in business. Call Chris
027 2456264 info@
lifestyleplusltd.nz www.
lifestyleplusltd.nz
Painting and decorating - reasonable rates. Ph
Bernard 445 8816 or 021
0255 5456
Professional Cleaner
looking for work. Reliable, honest, best. Ph.
Angie 021 125 2458
Section Services Trees:
pruned, removed. Hedges: trimmed, reduced.
Section tidy-ups. Insured, qualified & local.
Ph Dom 0272221223
Vehicles wanted. Top
cash paid for any VANS,
UTES, TRUCKS, 4X4,
CARS - Dead or Alive,
damaged, de-registered
mechanical problem, no
WOF - we buy it. Call
0800 333 398

Sunny one bedroom unit
for a Professional woman
in private practice. I have
a tiny teacup chihuahua
who is quiet and friendly. She comes to work
with me during the day.
Long time home owner
in Devonport. Children
all grown up and need
a small space now. Respectful and quiet. Please
phone 022 485 3773.

Rental wanted – older
former Devonport lady
and perfect 10 year old
Springer Spaniel. Single
story 1-2 bedrooms on
flat section please. Local
references. Call Jackie
Cozby 021-029-71173.
Soprano, Alto & Bass
needed for acapella
group, must be singers
- mix of women & men
would be ideal. We learn
independently using an
amazing app (called
“Sing Harmonies”) &
then get together to
make music. Great fun
- max singing, minimum
rehearsal. Phone Ed 0217 61455.

PUBLIC NOTICES
Join the Devonport
Squash Club’s social
squash night every
Thursday from 7-9pm
at our Narrowneck club.
Beginners are welcome.
We have racquets you
can borrow at no charge
and there is no obligation
to join the club. 69 Wairoa Road, Narrow Neck.
SERVICES OFFERED

FUN
FOR
ALL!

SUMMER
SPECIAL $150
join now and play as
often as you like
If you haven’t played
before that’s ok we’ll
show you the way
PHONE JOHN
0274 992 229

TWILIGHT
CROQUET
Every 2nd Wed.
Beginners welcome.
Starts 6pm $10
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A1 Handyman Excellent work, budget. No job
too big or small. Josh:
0212618322
Bookkeeper, Xero certified, Devonport based,
$40 p/hr, Victoria 021
334 959
Complete home maintenance by perfectionist
boat builder/builders. Including rotten windows,
doors, weather boards.
Exterior/interior. Call
Duane 027 488 5478
Custommade Lampshades. New or Revamped. Also kits
& classes offered.
Vi s i t w w w. o s c u r o .
co.nz or contact Claire
02102497428 or oscurolampshades@gmail.com
Devonport Upholstery.
Recover specialist. Antiques and contemporary
styles. Recycling furniture for 46 years. John
Hancox Ph 446 0372,
027 2110571
Garden maintenance.
Organically. Professional, experienced and wide
ranging maintenance
abilities. From weeding,
installing gardens, hedge
trimming and small tree
removal. Contact Leah
and team at Earthling
021 0262 4268, info@
earthling.nz

TUITION
Art for adults - Mastering Art Friday morning
classes @ Devonport
Community house and
online tutoring www.
lucybucknall.com tel0211442791
NCEA Maths Exam
specialist. 100% student
pass rate in 2019. Please
ph Peter on 09 445 1899
or 021 0817 5037.

PHONE MARTIN
0273 788 388

EUROPEAN CAR SERVICES
SPECIALISTS IN THE SERVICE AND REPAIR OF
BMW, AUDI, MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN

northshorecroquet.co.nz
see us on facebook

197 ARCHERS ROAD, GLENFIELD, NORTH SHORE
PHONE 09 444 3965 | EMAIL WORKSHOP@BURGERSMOTORWORKS.CO.NZ
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Small class sizes.
Huge opportunities!
MAKE THEIR SENIOR SCHOOL YEARS COUNT.

When it comes to making
sure your teenager is in
the best possible learning
environment, inspiring
teachers and motivated peers
make all the difference.

Kristin Senior School provides:

• High quality staff in teaching, leadership, wellbeing, digital
learning and other support roles

• Small class sizes (13 students on average) and state-of-theart equipment and facilities

• The choice to study NCEA or the IB Diploma Programme with

a vast range of subject options and co-curricular opportunities

• A strong focus on student wellbeing, and a positive culture of
success and aspiration, and so much more!

Take a tour and see for yourself! Limited places still available for 2021.
Visit kristin.school.nz or call our Admissions Manager on 09 415 9566 ext 2324.
Kristin is located at 360 Albany Highway, Albany with dedicated buses across Auckland.

SS Campaign [Business Studies] 170x240 [Devonport Flagstaff].indd 1

30/09/20 10:10 AM
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WILLIAM SANDERS
INFORMATION PRESENTATION
Wednesday 18 November, 10am

Our information presentation will cover our Ryman Peace Of Mind
Guarantees, the full range of living and care options available and we will
be very happy to answer any of your questions. The presentation will be
followed by a delicious morning tea.
You will also have the opportunity to view our show homes and brand new
village centre. You will be impressed!

2

1

This gorgeous apartment
in our vibrant village has an
outstanding garden outlook.
Spacious with the latest design
elements, we guarantee you will
love it!

$1,250,000

2

1

Join friends over a flat white
and a movie or a dip in the pool
- the village amenities are close
at hand to this gorgeous twobedroom apartment.

$965,000
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CHRISTMAS WREATH
DEMONSTRATION
Thursday 19 November, 1.30pm
You are invited to a fun and hands on demonstration
on how to make the perfect Christmas wreath.
Nicole from Ivy and Birch will show us
how to make a wreath from scratch
and will also give you the opportunity
to book a class where you can
make your own.

For more information or to secure your place for either of these
events call Janet or Mark on 445 0909 by Monday 16 November.

WILLIAM SANDERS VILLAGE
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport

1696

rymanhealthcare.co.nz
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ObOrn

(formerly Ogden Electrical,
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your
Electrical & Data
requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

North Shore based renovations,
new builds, design & project
management since 1985.
Trustworthy licensed builders specialising
in residential alterations/extensions,
kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on
0274 660 666, or visit our website

www.efd.kiwi

PlumbinG
AnD DrAinAGE lTD
Professional Quality Service

• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

Contact Dan
info@obornplumbing.co.nz
www.obornplumbing.co.nz
0800-143-051 or mob 021 119 3227

Guy Anderson

Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes,
carried out by a tradesman
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.

www.scapetech.co.nz

s

ar
PHONE 445 2549
30 yreience
e
MOBILE 021 767 093 exp

scapetech@clear.net.nz
scapetech@outlook.com

Refresh your furniture
with NZ Chalk Paint.
Find out more at
newtonspaints.co.nz
Located in Castor Bay Ak.
For expert advice
Phone Ali 09 410 4289

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore
New installations
Repairs and Maintenance

Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

YOUR LOCAL
CRAFTSMAN

PLUMBER

Friendly, experienced service
for all of your plumbing needs.

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS

021-909790
445-6691

We guarantee
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom

021 723 413

registered
professional painters

Clear View
Web Design
• Excellent
customer service
• In business
for 12+ years
• Local provider
• Cutting-edge
website design
• App and software development

ContaCt David 021 281 3207
dave@clearviewwebdesign.co.nz

www.clearviewwebdesign.co.nz

“YOUR LOCAL ROOFER”

0800 7663 92

• RE-ROOFS
• NEW ROOFS
• LEAKS
• SPOUTING

www.relayroofing.co.nz
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Trades & Services

DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE
NEW SERVICE

Barnett Bros.
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Barnett
Bros.
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Qualified RENOVATION
builder and &
craftsman
RESTORATION,
ALTERATIONS

�
Vehicle
Servicing
�
Servicing
Andrew
Holloway
� Full
Full
Vehicle
� Full
Full Vehicle
Vehicle
Servicing
Tyres
andVehicle
WheelServicing
Alignment
�
Full
Servicing
�
Full
Vehicle
Servicing
and
and
� WOF
WOF
� WOF
WOF
Floorsander
and Maintenance
Maintenance
and Maintenance
Maintenance
�
�
Full Vehicle Servicing
and
Maintenance
and
Maintenance
� WOF
� WOF
• Floorsanding
•
Floorsanding
and Maintenance WOF
• Polyurethaning
and
staining
ANDRE
&
WENDY CUMISKEY
CUMISKEY
ANDRE
&
WENDY
CUMISKEY
•
Polyurethaning
and
staining
ANDRE
&
WENDY
ANDRE
&
WENDY
CUMISKEY
• Tongue
and Groove repairs
ANDRE
CUMISKEY
ANDRE &
& WENDY
WENDY CUMISKEY
ANDRE & WENDY
CUMISKEY
•
Tongue
and
Groove
repairs
• Serving Devonport since 1995

Ph
(09)
445 4456
4456
Ph
445
4456
Ph (09)
(09) 445
445
Ph (09)
(09) •445
Serving4456
Devonport since 1995
Ph
4456
Ph
(09)
445
4456
Ph
(09)
445
Please4456
phone for a free quote
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
445
7629
Fax
445
7629
Please
phone
a 4519
free quote
Phone
027for
285
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Phone
027 285 4519
1A Fleet Street, Devonport
1A Fleet Street,ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
Devonport
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Interior and Exterior – New and existing, roofs,
fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping,
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.
Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

Plumbing, Gasfitting,
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service
Fully insured for your peace of mind

Call Mat

Office: 445 8099
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz

0800 277 566

www.bissetltd.co.nz

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd
• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation

Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675

email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ
Devonport builders since 1990
Residential Building
Architectural Draughting
Scott Peters
021 606 737
www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

Your team, your way,
let’s talk today.
A highly qualified and experienced team.
adviceHQ has your financial future sorted.
Contact David Green RFA CA Lending Specialist & Director

P 021 747 644 | E david.green@advicehq.co.nz | W www.advicehq.co.nz

Scott
021 188 7189
AllBarnett
work guaranteed
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
Licensed
building
practitioner
Scott Barnett 021
188 7189

Barnett Bros.
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

John Bisset LtD

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years
Master Painter of the Year 2017

Carpenter available now
Qualified
builder and craftsman
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
Carpenter
available now
replacements
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
All joinery repairs
replacements
All carpentry and associated
All
joineryservices
repairs
building
All carpentry
and associated
Home inspections
building services
Bathrooms
Home inspections
All work
guaranteed
Bathrooms

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now
for door/window/sash/cord/sil
replacements
All joinery repairs
All carpentry and associated
buildi800
ng services 286
0800
Professional | Friendly | Helpful
Home&inspecti
ons
Lawn
Garden
ServiceS
Free &Bathrooms
FaST Quotes

All work guaranteed
Scott
Barnett 021 188 7189
www.crewcut.co.nz

residential & commercial
30 Years industry experience
· Lawn MowinG · GardeninG
· PruninG · HedGeS · TriMMinG
· weedinG · SecTion TidieS

s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Mortgages advice for your:
• First home

• Family home

• Investment property

• New build / renovation

• Refix / refinance / restructure
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RECOVER YOUR

LOUNGE SUITE

Professional Services

Devonport’s
Locksmith
SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

• Lock repairs
• Installation

AWARD FURNITURE
Phone COLIN on 480 5864

FENCE
BROTHERS

• FENCES
• REtAiNiNG
• PERGOLAS
WALLS
• DECKS
• PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

• New keys for
existing locks

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

November 6, 2020

• Lock Hardware
Contact Scott on

021 976 607
445 3064

72 Lake Road, Devonport

Reach your
Devonport Peninsula
customers
cost-effectively
Contact the Flagstaff
for our rates and dates.
E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz

www.fencebros.co.nz
CONtACt GREG
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

• RENOVATIONS
• NEW HOMES
• DESIGN & BUILD
3 MASTERBUILD 10 YEAR GUARANTEE

021 541 392

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS

hamid@yourbuilder.co.nz
www.yourbuilder.co.nz

Ovlov Marine Ltd

Tony Gasperini

• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

Qualified Local Arborist
Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

Ph (09) 377 4285 www.ovlov.co.nz

Royal Design & Drapes
Made to Measure

Curtains, roman Blinds,
roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds,
shutters and tracks
15 yeaRs expeRience
royaldesign.gk@gmail.com
www.royaldesign.nz
Gabrielle 021 050 4961

24 Hour
Towing
24 Hour
Towing
Devonport
Owned
Devonport
Owned
Operated
andand
Operated

Handyman

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908

vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED
1971 1971

1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
Phone
Phone
445 445
04830483
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
email:
office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale
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Looking Back
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20 years ago from the Flagstaff files

• Services are set to be cut at the Devonport
from its Stanley Bay Wharf home, before
Area Office of North Shore City Council.
smashing into piles. A hidden rope conPlanning and property documents are
nection is the only thing that stops the boat
shifting to Takapuna as part of plans to
being swept onto rocks.
centralise files into a “one-stop shop.”
• Around $5000 of decorations will line the
Devonport’s planning officers will also
verandahs on both sides of Victoria Rd for
follow the files to the Takapuna office.
the festive season. A sleigh and reindeer
The Devonport Community Board deputy
will hang across the main street near the
chairperson believes the centralisation
Esplanade Hotel.
of the files is council’s first step towards
closing down the area office.
• Devonport rhythmic gymnast Samantha
Bodman wins two gold medals and one
• A decision on the future of the Bayswater
bronze at the Australian Classic Club
Marina project will be made in several
Gymnastic Championships in Melbourne.
weeks. Martin Jones, the developer and
driving force behind the project, recently
• North Shore Cricket Club stalwart Ross
died.
Parlane spends a month selling raffle
tickets around Auckland, raising $6000
• North Shore United Soccer Club has eight
to replace old club nets.
junior players in New Zealand age-group
squads.
• A wave of vandalism hits North Head,
Flagstaff interview subject…
with toilet bowls smashed and damaged
• Several Devon Park residents may have to
entranceways.
sell their luxury apartments because they Dean Reynolds
cannot afford to pay their share towards a • An act of sabotage results in the historic • Anti-spray campaigner Dean Reynolds is
new $300,000 smoke-alarm system.
steam ferry SS Toroa drifting about 20ft
the Flagstaff interview subject.
• Buildings on North Head will remain
empty if adequate uses for them cannot
be found.
• Protesters are conspicuous by their absence during an early-morning chemical
weed-spraying of Devonport Domain.
Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz and click on
It is nearly 10 years since the domain was
‘Become a supporter’ at the top of the page.
last sprayed.

Support your paper for the
price of a cup of coffee.

Remembrance
Day parade on
Victoria Rd

A Sunday Remembrance Day parade will
take place this weekend (8 November) up
Victoria Rd at 10.45am.
The event, originally held to mark the
end of World War 1, remembers the contribution of those in the armed forces. After a
service at the Devonport cenotaph at 11am,
members and guests can adjourn to the
Devonport RSA.

restore, repair
and rebuild
rather than
replace!

Half price
eye test
Now only $30

Includes OCT advanced 3D eye scan

Yes! We do retro-fitted
double glazing
Call or email for a free,
no-obligation consultation.

Call us today on
022 471 4469
stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com

Specsavers Takapuna
Shore City Shopping Centre
(Next to Farmers) Tel 09 486 0311
Applies to comprehensive eye test only, valued at $60. Excludes contact lens examinations and visual field
checks. Offer valid at Specsavers Takapuna only. Show this ad in store to redeem offer. Offer ends 31 December
2020.
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Local mothers tell teenagers: you’re not alone

Two community-minded Devonport mothers are lending their life lessons and expertise
to teenagers and parents struggling with the
challenges of adolescence.
Joanne Webb and Sue O’Callaghan, who
together run a company called ImpACT
Mental Health, have just published a book
offering practical advice.
Hate Myself Hate My Life, A Teenage
Guide to finding Self-Confidence and Inner-Love draws on their experience of raising
four children each, and careers that have
drawn them to helping others.
The women, who became friends on a
public-speaking course in Sydney, have
much in common. They have put their children through school and sports locally and
seen the challenges young people today face.
Encouraging resilience is a core part of their
approach in helping others deal with stress
and unlock their potential.

Originally from England – Webb from
London and O’Callaghan from Liverpool –
both have lived locally for around a decade.
Their origins led to the joint moniker Posh
and Pool, under which they make podcasts.
During the last year, the women have
interviewed local identities.
Over lockdown, they worked on their
book and streamed live chats, finding people
were especially eager to share their stories.
Their podcasts draw on themes such as
addressing adversity. Advice for men is a
recent addition.
O’Callaghan has a teaching background
and is a former director of rowing for Takapuna Grammar School (TGS). Her four
children, now aged between 16 and 22, have
all attended the school, with one still there.
Webb has three children at TGS and one
at Belmont Intermediate. She has run mental-health, well-being, fitness and gateway

The Covid connection

For teens, connection with peer groups
is a primary need. Social isolation can be
a trigger for depression.
While Covid-19 lockdown was a
challenge for many cooped up at home,
it also had an upside, in strengthening
bonds.
Sue O’Callaghan said that interestingly,
among Year 13 students back in class
at TGS, anecdotally they returned less

cliquey and more appreciative of being
together.
“They know they are leaving, but are
desperate to enjoy it.”
Jo Webb said many, including her
own son, had had to develop coping
mechanisms to feelings of frustration
during lockdown.
“In New Zealand we can learn the
lessons and be thankful,” said O’Callaghan.

programmes.
The book was a logical next step in sharing
their knowledge, which extends to services
mentoring teenagers and supporting parents.
Its title comes from the oft-heard teenage
mantra: “I hate my life”.
The women were offered a publishing
deal in the UK, but decided to self-publish
to better control their rights for the likes of
spin-off courses. A Kickstarter campaign
raised $12,000 and the book is now in selected stores, including Paradox Books in
Devonport.
The proud authors are lining up speaking
engagements next year, including talking to
students in schools.
Webb says one of their key messages to
teenagers is that their feelings are normal and
they are not alone.
“You can be lonely in a room full of people,” she observes.
O’Callaghan says these feelings are exacerbated by impressions young people have
of other people’s lives. “The teenager years
are about conflict, hormones, and in between,
social media hugely impacts life in terms of
isolation, comparison and competitiveness.”
Depression, self-harm and eating disorders, including in boys, were all on the rise.
Webb says bullying in an ‘Insta-perfect’
world is at levels previous generations did
not have to deal with. “If you’re not in a place
of self-love – it overwhelms them.”

Beautiful kitchens. Made in New Zealand. Built to last
Planning a new kitchen? For inspiration, visit our website and check out our big selection of completed kitchen projects. Traditional,
modern or minimal, we design, make and install beautiful kitchens, right here in Auckland. With 29 years in custom joinery, and our
10 year guarantee, you can be sure we’ll exceed your expectations.

“Call us for a free consultation”
Phone 09 443 4461

www.neodesign.co.nz
SHOWROOM: 96 Hillside Rd, Glenfield
Email: design@neo design.co.nz

design

KITCHENS CABINETRY JOINERY
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This applied to both victims and those
bullying, with young people needing to
develop tools to help them appreciate who
they were. “Do you want to be your own
best friend or the school bully?”
The confidence seen in toddlers was
chipped away over time, requiring techniques to rebuild it. For parents, this could
come in providing their teenagers boundaries, while encouraging self-confidence.
In their public speaking, the women talkfreely of challenges they have personally
dealt with and say being “raw and vulnerable” to a young audience goes down well.
They talk of the need for young people to
understand that life isn’t perfect, that anxiety
is normal around such things as exams and
public speaking, but that it can be managed.
Their illustrated book, written in conversational chapters, contains exercises to
build-up self-help skills, including dealing
with anger and expectations.
A psychologist was consulted over their
approach. With “teachers overworked and
counsellors overwhelmed”, the women
believe their book offers added assistance.
A key message was that pushing through
adversity, which did not discriminate, was
part of life. To feel empowered, people
needed to learn this.
“We teach them to be aware of what the
voices are saying in their own head. To
choose not to say ‘I can’t do this’, but ‘I can
do it’,” said Webb.

Life lessons... Joanne Webb (left) and Sue O’Callaghan have published
a book offering practical advice to teenagers and their parents

DAMP LEAKY BASEMENT?

WANT TO ADD VALUE TO YOUR HOME AND MAXIMISE USE OF SPACE?
RECLAIM, REVIVE AND REFIT YOUR UNUSABLE
BASEMENT SPACE WITH WATERPROOFING
SOLUTIONS LTD AND NEWTON SYSTEM 500.
Need extra space? Another bedroom, rumpus
room, home theatre, second lounge? The new
post-Covid environment sees homeowners and
buyers alike looking for extra space, and home
offices/studios. A recent article in Stuff, using actual
REINZ sales data over the past 12 months, showed
the average cost of moving from a three-bedroom
house to a four-bedroom property on the North
Shore of Auckland is $300,000.
Traditional New Zealand (NZ) solutions for leaking
basement areas involved either excavation and rewaterproofing (very costly, often impossible and
just replacing what has already failed) or internal
coatings that can’t be guaranteed and can’t be
penetrated, severely limiting options to fit-out and
decorate the areas.
Now there is a guaranteed, Codemarked, proven
system to reclaim your existing basement space

and develop it without restriction – NEWTON
SYSTEM 500. It has been tried and tested for over
30 years in the UK by John Newton & Co, the UK’s
longest-established waterproofing company.
Newton System 500 is the perfect solution to
remedial basement waterproofing, fully guaranteed
for the life of the structure, maintainable, and with
no limitations on how the remediated space is
fitted out. Perfect for large commercial spaces and
domestic basements, where a dry environment is
required, and peace of mind needed. The photos
show ‘before and after’ of a completed domestic

Contact us now for a dave@waterproofsolutions.co.nz
free consultation and www.waterproofsolutions.co.nz
assessment of your property. Dave Edwards 021 331971

basement in Northcote.
Waterproofing Solutions Ltd is NZ’s first and
premier installers of this system. We can manage the
entire process for you, including fit-out and decorating.
Add value and utility to your home by using
existing space, for far less than buying a new
property.
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Feathered friends arrive for annual visit

Look and learn... Birdwatcher Phillip Moll told those gathered about the numbers of godwits and other
birds visiting the area

Welcome party... (from left) Martha Penn, Petra Heemskerk and Iain Rea at the barbecue

November 6, 2020

Green Pages
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Flight path... the godwits took to the skies over over Shoal Bay to find higher ground as the tide came in

Snarler time... Alice Casement (left) and Issy Smith

A group of local residents gathered at Bayswater to celebrate
the annual return of bar-tailed godwits last month.
Birdwatcher Phillip Moll spoke to almost 50 residents who
gathered at Sandy Bay Rd on the Saturday of Labour Day weekend to welcome the migratory birds after their long journey from
Alaska. Moll counted 181 bar-tailed godwits who had travelled
the non-stop 11,000 km to reach our shores.
The birds arrived early this year. By mid-September, six
bar-tailed godwits had already landed between Shoal Bay and
Ngataringa Bay, well ahead of their usual October arrival.
Other birds on the sandbank that weekend included two variable oystercatchers and 19 South Island pied oystercatchers. Moll
also spotted two juvenile black-backed gulls.
Moll said up to 300 bar-tailed godwits are expected to arrive,
feeding in the area to build up their strength until they head back
to Alaska in March next year.
“It was a beautiful day, people were really interested in learning
about the birds,” said Moll, who had set up his scope so people
could watch the birds.
“The godwits’ arrival indicates that the area has enough food
for the birds. But there is still the pressure of development that
could see sediment enter the estuaries.”
In a round trip, the godwits travel a total of 29,000 km.
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OpenIn !
TIMes

Garden waste, General waste, Recycling,
Landscape Supplies and Reuse shop

Open 6 Days
Open 6 Days Closed Mondays, Open 8am-4.30pm Tues-Fri, 9am-4.30pm sat-sun — Call

09 445 3830
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Prickly saga sees domain sprayed but weed issue won’t die
Devonport Domain was finally sprayed
early last Monday morning, attacking weeds
for the first time in years.
An Auckland Council spokesperson confirmed the job -- approved by the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board last December
but halted when spraying contractors were met
by two anti-spray protesters last month – was
carried out.
The North Shore Cricket Club had kept
up pressure for the spraying to proceed, petitioning the last board meeting. It feared if the
spring window for spraying was missed, it
would mean another year of prickly landings
for club cricketers.
Club stalwart Roger Brittenden told the
board that rather than him meeting them it
should have been the 400-odd children who
used the grounds every Saturday morning and
who had to play on prickly turf. The domain
had not been sprayed for a number of years

while other parks in the board area had been,
he noted.
Talk of more meetings to discuss spraying
methods other than using Bow & Arrow was
unnecessary, he said, as a decision had already
been made. Board chair Aidan Bennett said:
“We accept what you are saying and hope it
follows a course we set in December last year.”
The council spokesman said that before
spraying was done residents nearby were
notified by a letter drop.
The spray debate takes place against a wider
discussion, with the council’s Environment
Committee set to vote this month on adopting
a citywide policy of road-edge and berm weed
management. This could see controversial
glyphosate spray introduced to the North
Shore in place mainly of hot-water spray, with
chemical sprays reserved for stubborn weeds,
such as those in the domain. Cost as well as
standardisation is behind the move.

Auckland Council says its herbicide use is
guided by the Environmental Protection Authority. “Auckland is one of the weediest cities
in the world,” said the council’s general manager of Community Facilities, Rod Sheridan.
“Our temperate climate makes us particularly
vulnerable to weeds and introduced pest plants,
which can spread unchecked, displacing native
plants and threatening biodiversity.”
The council managed weeds with different
methods depending on the species, site and
infestation level, he said.
A No-Spray Register allows residents to opt
out of weed management on their berms or park
borders adjacent to private property, if they
agree to manage weeds to a specified standard.
Of 3299 Auckland addresses on the register,
84 are in Devonport. The register was managed
by Auckland Transport until responsibility
transferred to the council’s Community Facilities team in April last year.

Meeting with protesters triggers board friction
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board chair Aidan
Bennett took a swipe at member Trish Deans
over her agreeing to meet weed-spray protestors,
sparking an ugly spat about who on the board was
meeting whom over what.
“You have dozens of meetings that we don’t
know about,” member Jan O’Connor told Bennett.
He had used his chairman’s report to the board
to reiterate that Domain spraying should go
ahead. The protestors who halted it had already
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been heard as part of a thorough decision-making
process, he said.
Bennett then observed: “Trish, you’re a great
one for democracy but it appears that you may be
compromised.”
“You’re jumping to an incorrect conclusion,”
member Ruth Jackson told him, saying Deans
was trying to calm the waters not undermine the
board’s decision.
“Am I not allowed to have meetings now?”
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f r e e f a m i ly e v e n t

Spring Festival
SU NDAY NOV 15 20 20,
3:30PM-6PM

Maungauika works

(Aler t level 1 permitting)

TAKARARO/MT CAMBRIA RESER VE &
DEVONPORT COMMUNIT Y GARDEN
A relaxed family event to welcome Spring
with stories , music , games , flax weaving ,
bubbles,
bike
s a f e t y,
seed
planting,
FREE SAUSAGE SIZ ZLE , food for sale and
h o t c h o c o l a t e a n d c o f f e e f o r ‘ k o h a ’.
W W W . D E V ON P OR T P E N I N S U L A T R U S T . N Z

Devonport Community Garden

Caregivers are responsible for children under the age of 14years
attending this event.

Image by rawpixel.com
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said Deans. “This is an attack on me.” She went
on to explain that she had been asked by a council
official, Jenny Gargulio of the weed-management
team, to a meeting with neighbours to visit the
field.
“Why?”, asked Toni van Tonder. Deans pointed
out she was the board’s nominated member on the
council’s Weed Management Advisory Group.
Under the Local Government Act, she could
meet with anyone as a board member. “I cannot
be told by the chair not to meet people.”
Deans said weed management was an issue
with the public because spraying was not measured. She was also concerned about the thoroughness of spray notifications. “Only some of
the people around the sports field were notified.”
She wanted to check if letters were delivered and
wanted notifications placed in well-read publications such as the Flagstaff.
Deputy chair George Wood observed that while
it was good to assist people, once matters became
operational “you don’t want to be too involved”.
“We develop the policy with advice from the
experts. Once in place, it is up to the operational
side of council to administer it,” Wood said.

The first phase of a major improvement
programme on Maungauika will start on
November 9 and be completed in mid-December. It will include replacing steps,
resurfacing some tracks, and reinforcing
some tunnels with steel.

Mountain closures extended
Maungauika and Takarunga will remain
closed in the evenings until Monday, 9 November. The gate closings began at 7.30pm
on 2 November 2, because of the risk of fire
sparked by fireworks in the lead-up to Guy
Fawkes Day, 5 November.
The closures were extended by the Tupuna
Maunga Authority to afford greater protection to the 14 maunga under its charge.
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Third-time lucky for theatre troupe

Company Theatre is counting down to
the opening of its delayed production at the
Rose Centre in Belmont. Coming-of-age play
Peninsula, has twice fallen victim to Covid-19
lockdowns and alert levels preventing its staging, but is now set to open next week.
The season is scheduled to run from 14 to
28 November.
The peninsula referred to in the play’s name
is not Devonport’s. The warm-hearted script by
Gary Henderson is set in rural Banks Peninsula,
Canterbury, in the 1960s.
The play has five actors who each play two
characters, one old, one young. Director Kristof
Haines doubles as one of the actors, alongside
Jono Capel-Baker, Rebekah Talsma, Sofie
Gabriel and Duncan Preston.
At the annual meeting of the Rose Centre’s
board last week, the outgoing board chair,
Raewyn Nevin, made a point of noting Company Theatre’s particularly tough time in her
annual report. “The board would like to sympathise with Company Theatre for the impact
that the pandemic has had on their productions
this year,” she said, in wishing them a smoother
time in 2021.
Back in action... Jono Capel-Baker
(left) and Duncan Preston in
rehearsal for Peninsula

Rose Centre needs audiences back

Encouraging audiences back to watch live
performances is a challenge for the Rose
Centre, says manager John Davies.
Forward bookings for next year were also
an issue, he said, speaking after the theatre
and community hub held its annual meeting.
The centre was in a sound position financially, Davies said. But the uncertainty
Covid-19 had caused for the arts, and events
generally, was having an impact on confidence among clients to commit to future
programmes. “The question is, when will
audiences be confident to get together?”
This applied particularly to older age
groups. Davies said he was optimistic the
arts would bounce back, but he was keen to
see more forward bookings.
At this time of year, the theatre would
normally be 60-70 per cent booked for the
year ahead, but the figure now was more
like 45 per cent.
This meant the board would need to make
decisions about staging more events, or
pinning down groups about their 2021 plans.
Some regulars, such as Company Theatre,
had booked for next year, but other arts
groups were uncommitted to date.
The centre is also used by cultural groups,
including Russian and Bulgarian societies,
and it has a repeat booking for Christmas
from the Korean community.
Funding from the Devonport-Takapuna
Local Board of $60,000 was in place for the

2020-21 year, Davies said, but with pressure
on Auckland Council budgets, the outlook
for following years was less clear.
In her annual report, outgoing chair
Raewyn Nevin thanked the board and
council for its support, and also praised
the work of staff and board members over
a challenging term. The board elected a
new chair, Siobahn Yurak, who is from
Bayswater.
Nevin highlighted some positives, including how Government subsidies had enabled
staff to be kept on during lockdowns. She
commended Davies and Pamela Fleming,
who manages the preschool that shares
the premises, for operating in tricky times.
Fleming left at the end of Term 3, with her
assistant Sarah Clark taking over.
A donation of $1000 was made by actor
Grae Burton, who staged two fundraising
performances of his solo show, Coffee with
Eelco, between lockdowns, Nevin noted.
Other supporters and users had helped
improve the centre, including the Rose
Singers, who donated 20 per cent of the
cost of new chairs for community rooms
and the lobby.
The Lake House Arts Trust, which Burton
manages, also helped with art for a fence in
the centre’s carpark.
Youth Arts New Zealand provided banners and a mural for the preschool entrance,
Nevin reported.

Dance outreach

Acclaimed contemporary dance
company Black Grace is extending its
programming into community spaces,
in a series of affordable performances,
including on the North Shore.
The PumpHouse in Takapuna is one of
seven smaller Auckland venues to host
the company performing 3 Dances, a
programme by founding artistic director
Neil Ieremia. Door-sale tickets for the
show on 8 November at 5pm are $25.

Willy Wonka on stage

The Devonport Dance School is
staging Willy Wonka, a version of the
popular Roald Dahl story, at the Bruce
Mason Centre in Takapuna. A wide
range of dancers from the company will
perform in two shows next Saturday 14
November, at 2pm and 6pm.

New council overseer

The merged organisation promoting
Auckland’s economic development,
tourism, and cultural and sporting events
has a new name – Auckland Unlimited.
The amalgamated economic and cultural
agency takes over the functions of both
Auckland Tourism, Events and Economic
Development (ATEED) and the Regional
Facilities Auckland organisations. It will
also have a number of museums and
galleries, and sports stadiums, as part
of its portfolio.
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Exhibition reflects 50 years walking peninsula’s ‘ley lines’

alker

Hill ride, a photograph by Tina Frantzen

ition: Devonport

@hotmail.co.uk
Dave Walker
ok.com/guitartui6
Guitar Tuition: Devonport
77 99 55
davewalker6@hotmail.co.uk
www.facebook.com/guitartui6
tele: 021 02 77 99 55

acoustic / folk
tyle / strumming
open tunings
acoustic / folk
l ages and levels
fingerstyle / strumming
open tunings
all ages and levels

Sat 28 Nov at 2.30pm
PROGRAMME

Brahms Academic Festival Overture Op 80 in C minor
Brahms Hungarian Dances (Selection)
Brahms Variations on a theme by Haydn Op 56
Brahms Concerto for Violin and Cello Op 102 in A minor

SOLOIST
Amalia Hall &
Ashley Brown
CONDUCTOR
David Kay
Just a ferry trip to the first classical concert
on a Sunday afternoon in the
Centre of Auckland post lockdown
ST MATTHEW-IN-THE-CITY
Cnr of Wellesley & Hobson Street, Auckland City
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LIVE THEATRE AT THE VIC!

Tourists
Artist Tina Frantzen has lived
in Devonport for 50 years. Her
exhibition The Ley Lines of Home,
opening at the Depot Artspace this
Saturday, is a retrospective of the
two-thirds of her life spent here.
“Walking the ley lines of our
beaches and the maunga as I experienced the joy, the loves and
the losses of an ordinary life,” says
Frantzen.
“I have been at various times
despairing, consoled, uplifted, calmed and
refreshed as I intuitively follow the same path.
Yet that same path frequently and paradoxically
offers completely different views depending on
my state of mind.”

Her exhibition of paintings, photos and poems captures some of those times and
walks on her local ‘ley lines’.
Since Frantzen started
painting, about 15 years ago,
she has exhibited often and
her work is held privately as
well as in the collection of
Auckland’s James Wallace
Trust.
In 2015, she was a finalist
in the Wallace Art Awards.
• The Ley Lines of Home runs at the Depot
from 7 November to 25 November. The artist
will be on-site on Sundays during the show
,from 11am to 3pm.

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY

NOW SHOWING

Brock: Over the Top (M) 104min
NEW
Combat Wombat (PG) 111min
NEW
I am Woman (M) 116min
NEW
Reunion (M) 95min
NEW
Babyteeth (M) 118min
NEW
The Empty Man (R16) 137min
NEW
This is Spinal Tap (1984) (PG) 82min
SPECIAL SCREENINGS
Top Dog Film Festival NZ Tour (E)
6 NOV
Rams (PG) 115min
ADVANCE SCREENINGS 6-8 NOV
Play Readings at The Vic: The Campervan by Kathryn Burnett 8 NOV

$10 Adult / $8 Child

The first of the Vic’s annual play-reading
series launches on Sunday with The
Campervan, a brand-new comedy by
Kathryn Burnett. The light-hearted satire
about a rich-lister who wants to change
his life, begins the series of New Zealand
play readings that will be performed on
three Sunday afternoons in November.
The readings are supported by the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board and
Sir Roger Hall.
The Campervan, Sun 8 Nov 4pm
Tickets $15, book at — thevic.co.nz

The Vic was packed for the theatre’s
108th birthday on Labour Day, with
many long-time supporters coming to
celebrate at the free screening of
The Great Gatsby. Among the locals
enjoying the bubbles and bling was
Jacqui Goldingham (pictured), whose
two vintage cars set the Jazz Age scene.
The Vic Theatre Trust was also
celebrating the 10th anniversary since
its reopening and raised $1200 towards
the foyer restoration.

A big thank you to Art By The Sea who
managed a very quick turnaround
to frame three large prints of the
1929 plans recently discovered at the
Auckland University library.
These were proudly displayed at the
birthday event and will soon have a
permanent place in the theatre.

*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

VENUE HIRE

Ian Cunliffe & Diana Murray

COMING SOON

A Son (M) 97min
12 NOV
Rams (PG) 115min
12 NOV
Freaky (tba)
12 NOV
Secret Impressionists (E) 80min
12 NOV
Made In Italy (tba)
ADVANCE SCREENINGS 12 NOV
Play Readings at The Vic: Broken String by Geoff Allan
15 NOV
The Secrets We Keep (R16) 98min
ADVANCE SCREENING 18 NOV
Play Readings at The Vic: Cherish by Ken Duncum
22 NOV

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz

IAN CUNLIFFE 027 227 9322
DIANA MURRAY 021 911 522
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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TAKAPUNA SANDS | Enchanting Beachfront Resort Living

A charismatic design for living within a unique resort like
setting and location, two storey penthouse (226sqm
internal, 32sqm decks) sophisticated simplicity, easy
living. 3 double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, open plan
kitchen, dining, lounge flowing to a deck, separate
family lounge or media room, master suite with two
person spa pool taking in the panoramic beach and
harbour views, 2 parallel carparks and storage locker.

VIEW | SUN 1 - 1.45 PM OR BY APPT
EOI | 18/11/2020 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80017
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000

TAKAPUNA | Blue Sky Thinking At Sky Ridge

26 Quality apartments priced from $649,000!
An unequalled opportunity to purchase new in
Takapuna literally just minutes from the beach
and shops with transport at the door.
One and two bedrooms available.
DON’T MISS OUT!
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80027
GERRY PETRIE 021 923 352 | 916 6000
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000

CONCEPT IMAGE

SNELLS BEACH | Reserve To Beach Life And Luxury!

High end architecturally designed lock up and leave
on Matakana Coast. Three bedrooms, two and a half
bathrooms, open plan living two lounge area, exquisitely
flowing to terraced balconies and patios for entertaining
and viewing delights. Close to Sandspit Marina and the
famous Brick Bay Vineyard, Magic islands, fishing spots
and water sports.

VIEW | PLEASE CONTACT AGENT
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/90039
GAIL VAN REEMST 021 767 273 | 422 9280
LINDA SMITH 021 470 175 | 422 9280

PREMIUM PROUD SUPPORTER

DRESS

FOR
SUCCESS

WANTED:

Good used clothing/shoes/handbags/jewellery/scarves
and new makeup

Premium Takapuna is an official drop off
point for this great charitable organisation.

p re m i um.co.n z | Fin e Homes | Fin e A pa rt m e n t s | Fin e L if e s t y le s
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008

